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USAFE commander,
command chief
visit 435th AGOW
by Senior Airman Scott Saldukas
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Gen. Mark A. Welsh III, U.S. Air
Forces in Europe commander, and Chief
Master Sgt. David Williamson, USAFE
command chief, visited the Airmen of
the 435th Air Ground Operations Wing
Jan. 28 to see ﬁrsthand the different
capabilities the unit brings to the ﬁght.
The visit gave General Welsh and
Chief Williamson the opportunity to hear
how the Airmen of the AGOW work
to support contingency operations and
build strong bonds while in Europe. This
marked the ﬁrst ofﬁcial visit since the
general assumed command Dec. 13.
“Chief Williamson and I had a chance
to visit most of the AGOW today, and it
has been a real pleasure,” General Welsh
said to the Airmen during an all-call.
“You guys do creative and innovative
things every day, just to get your work
done. We’ve been looking at them all
daylong.”
After a morning mission brief from
Col. John Shapland, 435th AGOW commander, the general boarded a UH-60
Black Hawk and began his day with a
tour of the 4th Air Support Operations
Group at Wiesbaden Army Air Field.
The 4th ASOG works with Army units
across Germany and Italy and is spread
out over 14 locations with 11 squadrons.
General Welsh had the opportunity to
speak with Airmen at Wiesbaden and see
some of the things they deal with on a
day-to-day basis.
“I am very proud to show off the
unique and specialized capabilities
inherent in the 435th AGOW,” Colonel
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76th Airlift Squadron returns from deployment
Capt. Dave Diehl, 76th Airlift Squadron standardization and evaluation officer, talks with his family Feb. 1 on Ramstein after returning
from a deployment to Afghanistan. With the return of the deployed Airmen, the 76th AS has finished its 10 month deployment rotation.
For more on this story, see Page 3.

Tax center holds grand opening

T

he Kaiserslautern Legal Services Center’s
Tax Assistance Center in Bldg. 3210 on
Kleber Kaserne held its grand opening and
ribbon-cutting ceremony Monday.
Maj. Gen. Patricia McQuistion, the commanding general of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command, was the
guest of honor. General McQuistion and Spc. Jasmin
Hunter, a paralegal specialist with the 21st TSC, cut the
ribbon at a grand opening ceremony.
Active-duty service members, Reservists, retirees,
Department of Defense civilians and family members
are all entitled to use the 21st TSC tax centers on Kleber
and Landstuhl at no charge.
Customers must bring a valid photo identiﬁcation, social security cards, or Individual Taxpayer
Identiﬁcation Number cards for everyone on the tax
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Maj. Gen. Patricia E. McQuistion, the commanding general of the
21st Theater Sustainment Command, and Spc. Jasmin Hunter, a
paralegal specialist with the 21st TSC, cut the ribbon at a grand
opening ceremony Jan. 31 for the Kleber Kaserne Tax Center in
Kaiserslautern. Specialist Hunter is the latest member of the tax
assistance team to finish the volunteer income tax assistant course.
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What does African-American history month mean to me?

Commentary

by Chief Master Sgt.
Vernon Butler
86th Airlift Wing command chief
I have always felt it is critically
important to celebrate one’s heritage and to know American history.
I’ve worked very hard for most of
my adult life to meet this personal
goal, and in my mind American
history and African American history are one and the same.
When I was preparing to write
this, the fear set in. What do I say?
How do I get my message across?
After a few deep breaths I thought
to myself, maybe I should write
about one of the great American
leaders of the past, like Reverend
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., or perhaps one of America’s literary powerhouses of today such as Maya
Angelou, or maybe even talk about
some of the numerous accomplishments of our current commander
in chief, President Barack Obama.
While all of this was going through
my mind, something hit me: I realized every American has a story,
and every American, in their own
way, contributes to making history
every day.
I feel what is most important is
that we embrace, honor and celebrate the accomplishments of “us
everyday folk and influences” —
the people we live, work and play
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on was “brother”
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because in God’s
helped to create
eyes we are all
Chief Master Sgt. Vernon Butler
and sustain this
brothers and sisgreat nation of ours. It sends the ters. Understanding that line, and
message to not limit ourselves. We moreover the poem, helped change
should celebrate every American, my thought process. It taught me
every day, and respect and appre- several lessons about being proud
ciate how our differences make us of who you are, to never put yourstronger.
self down and to always count
I did not have to look hard to your blessings. It taught me that
find African-American history and no matter what today looks like,
influences all around me. I recall there is always a hope for a brighter
as a very young man I was intro- tomorrow, and most important, it
duced to a book of poetry titled, taught me to know your worth and
“I Am The Darker Brother.” That to always appreciate the worth of
title is actually a line in one of the those around you.
poems in the book, “I Too Sing
Another example was my father.
America” written by one of my He made history every day in my
favorite authors, Langston Hughes. eyes. He served in the Air Force
I have always loved reading poet- for 22 1/2 years, participated in
ry and still enjoy it today, but two wars, served through some
at that young age, 17 or 18, my pretty trying times for our nation,
focus was on “darker” and all of and helped to mould and build the
the negative connotations that are foundation of the U.S. Air Force,
associated with that word. It was retiring in 1973. He was a rocknot until a few years later that I solid example of a great American
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— a great African American.
He passed away in 1985, less
than two years after I enlisted,
so he never got to attend a single
promotion ceremony for me. But
what he taught me through his
example as a God-fearing man, as
a father, husband, and not to mention the countless doors his military
service opened for me and other
Americans, was phenomenal. He
was a very proud African American
man, well respected by his peers.
His example of strength is my testimony today. I have been blessed
and granted the awesome opportunity to serve as a command chief
and I am thankful for that blessing,
but my father proved to me long
ago that you don’t have to be in a
position of authority to make a difference — to make history.
Get to know and appreciate the
people around you. Everyone has
a story, so embrace what we all
bring to the table. Reading helps
us understand our differences and
change perspectives. One of my
favorite quotes is by Alice Walker,
who said, “Every small positive
change we can make in ourselves
repays us in confidence in the
future.” I challenge you to make
those positive changes, and celebrate everybody every day. That is
what Black History Month means
to me.
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Airmen return after one-of-a-kind deployment
by Senior Airman Scott Saldukas
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The 76th Airlift Squadron’s C-20H
Gulfstream IV returned to Ramstein
after a 10-month deployment to
Afghanistan Feb. 1.
This deployment was the first
of its kind, directly supporting the
International Security Assistance
Force commander and also marking
the first time a C-20H was based in a
combat zone.
“Our squadron stood up this deployment from ground zero with only two
weeks’ notice to proudly support the
war effort in Afghanistan,” said Capt.
Erik Carlson, 76th AS C-20H aircraft commander. “Although the 76th
Airlift Squadron is a DV airlift squadron, we too are warrior Airmen committed to our wartime efforts.”
What made the deployment even
more unique was the length of time
the 76th AS Airmen were deployed.
“Normal AEF flying deployments
are four months long,” Captain
Carlson said. “Our squadron filled
this 10-month deployment despite a
30 to 40 percent turnover in squadron crewmember manning and had to
aggressively train new crewmembers
at home station due to PCS cycles,
while balancing an operational schedule.”
To combat the unique deployment,
the squadron implemented a 90-day

plan, which rotated 40
crewmembers throughout
the duration of the deployment.
“We’ve had a few rotations to manage our aircrew,” Captain Carlson said.
“During this deployment we
still flew DVs from home
station, such as the U.S. Air
Forces in Europe commander, U.S. Africa Command
commander, and congressional delegations, to name
a few.”
During the deployment,
the squadron flew more than
310 sorties and 700 combat
hours, 95 distinguished visitors and transported more
Photo by Staff Sgt. Nathan Lipscomb
than 1,100 total passengers.
Members
of
the
76th
Airlift
Squadron
redeploying
from
Afghanistan
disembark
a
C-20H as family members,
“Our primary role in
friends and co-workers wait anxiously Feb. 1 on Ramstein.
Afghanistan was to provide
airlift support for COMISAF through- moving key decision makers through- future leaders will be our allies.”
out the area of responsibility, back to out the AOR, they were also the face
Working closely with their NATO
Europe and even to the United States of the Air Force as the only U.S. allies, the squadron was responsiwhen needed,” Captain Carlson said. aircraft deployed to the NATO base.
ble for initiating processes to ensure
“When not tasked by COMISAF, we
“For the other countries, varying excellent C-20 service to the AOR
supported many other top U.S., NATO from Mongolia to Macedonia, Korea making for a rewarding deployment.
and allied leadership to include the to Croatia, we were the picture of
“I feel honored to have been a part
U.S. ambassador to Afghanistan, the the U.S. Air Force that they know,” of the operation, as does every single
national security adviser, the presi- Major Summers said. “So, yes, this member of the 76th AS and the C-20
dent of Afghanistan and the NATO mission does affect the Air Force and C-37 flight,” Major Summers said.
secretary general, among others.”
and the DOD, as the future leaders of “Despite the hardship endured, we
Maj. Marc Summers, deployed several countries were there fighting all know that we were pivotal in
C-20 Detachment commander, said the same battles that our troops were bringing peace to the future of
not only were the crews pivotal to engaged in, side-by-side, and those Afghanistan.”

Photo by Ludwig Linsmayer

Who wants to walk in the parade?
The Ramstein-Miesenbach carnival association Bruchkatze is looking for Americans who
would like to join their annual Fasching parade starting at 2 p.m. March 8. Walking groups,
bands and individuals dressed in funny costumes can take part. To register and for more
information, call the 86th Airlift Wing Host Nation Office at 480-2094.
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Jan. 25

10:38 a.m.: A family member
reported a break-in. Investigation
revealed that someone unlawfully
entered a vehicle and removed one
gold wedding band, one set of gold
earrings, one Celtic knot, one safe
deposit box key and one gold pin.

Jan. 26

3:56 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident
was reported in Kaiserslautern after
a Soldier’s vehicle struck a curb due
to traveling too fast for road conditions.
8:36 a.m.: Polizei reported a
major trafﬁc accident on autobahn
A6 between Kaiserslautern and
Einsiedlerhof. Investigation revealed
three vehicles were traveling west
when one vehicle merged into the right
lane without clearing trafﬁc, causing a
second vehicle to brake, veer right and

lose control, which then caused a third
vehicle to strike a guard rail. All three
vehicles also collided with each other,
causing major damages. No drugs or
alcohol were involved.

Jan. 27

1:29 p.m.: Polizei reported a major
trafﬁc accident in Kaiserslautern.
Investigation revealed a local national
in a government vehicle was traveling east. While merging, the local
national’s vehicle struck another local
national’s vehicle.
3:45 p.m.: A family member
reported a major trafﬁc accident.
Investigation revealed a family member was traveling westbound when she
failed to yield to oncoming trafﬁc and
struck a civilian’s vehicle.

Jan. 28

3:05 a.m.: Polizei reported a possi-

National Prayer Luncheon

The KMC Air Force Chaplain Corps is hosting this year’s annual National Prayer Luncheon
at noon Wednesday at the Ramstein Officers’
Club. The speaker will be the U.S. Air Force
chief of chaplains, Chaplain (Maj. Gen.) Cecil
Richardson. The theme of the luncheon will be
“Courage in Trouble.” Tickets may be purchased
from the Ramstein North Chapel during normal
business hours for $8 each.

Scholarship Gala

Take Note

The Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. Germany
Alumnae Chapter hosts a Scholarship Gala at
6 p.m. Feb. 12 at Armstrong’s Club on Vogelweh.
Dress is formal attire. The guest speaker will be
Gen. William “Kip” Ward. All proceeds from the
gala will go toward scholarships for Department
of Defense Dependents Schools students. For
tickets, call 0162-234-1790.

Furnishings Management Office

The 86th Civil Engineer Squadron Furnishings
Management Ofﬁce wants you to know: Per
AFI 32-6004: Full-JFTR (with dependents) or
LIMITED-JFTR (without dependents) determines your entitlement of government furniture
support on a loaner basis only. This is authorized
on your PCS orders before arrival. In general,
customers are not permitted to keep loaner kits
for more than 90 days. Installation commanders may authorize exceptions when circumstances warrant, for example, when the customer
experiences hardships, natural disasters or other
unforeseen difﬁculties. To schedule pick up
of your loaner items within the 90 day period,
for more information or for business hours,
call 489-6153/6157/6017/6018 (Einsiedlerhof,
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ble drunken driver after
observing a Soldier
operate his vehicle in
an erratic manner.
3:20 a.m.: Polizei
reported a possible
drunken driver after
observing a Soldier
operate his vehicle
with a non-operational

headlight.
4 a.m.: Polizei reported a possible drunken driver after observing
a Soldier operate his vehicle in an
erratic manner.
7:23 a.m.: A Soldier reported a
minor trafﬁc accident after someone
entered the roadway, causing her to
strike a trash can.

Jan. 30

5:25 a.m.: Polizei reported a major
trafﬁc accident after an Airman, due to
his level of intoxication, lost control
of his vehicle, crossed the oncoming
lane of trafﬁc and struck a light pole.

Jan. 31

10:53 a.m.: An Airman reported
larceny of private property in Gries
after a gold diamond ring was stolen
in a public restroom.
3:24 p.m.: An Airman report

Reported Larcenies
JAN. 25
» Otterbach: one iPod, one TomTom
and one pair of Gucci sunglasses.
» Enkenbach-Alsenborn: one iPod, one
iPod charger and one iPod headset.
JAN. 26
» Ramstein-Miesenbach: one GPS, one
makeup case, one black backpack and
two USAREUR plates.
JAN. 28
» Neunkirchen am Potzberg: approximately 40 liters of gasoline.
» Ramstein-Miesenbach: one iPod and
a white tape adapter.
JAN. 29
» Neunkirchen am Potzberg: one GPS,
one multi tool and one USB connector.

a domestic disturbance after two
individuals were involved in a
verbal altercation that turned physical. Further investigation revealed the
subject admitted to striking the victim
with an open hand.

AADD statistics

Jan. 28 — 12 calls, 38 volunteers,
29 lives potentially saved.
Jan. 29 — No statistics were provided for Jan. 29.

Bldg. 720), 489-8010 (Vogelweh, Bldg. 1001) or or, for callers outside the U.S. and Canada,
478-1074/1075 (Ramstein, Bldg. 1021).
on a regular toll line at 1-202-501-4444. For
more information, consult the Country Speciﬁc
Closures
Information for Egypt, as well as the Worldwide
» The KMC Housing Offices will be closed Caution.
from 7:30 to 10 a.m. Tuesday for training. Customer
service hours will resume at 10.
USO celebrates
» The Ramstein Area Defense Counsel’s ofﬁce
United Service Organizations celebrates
will be closed Feb. 14 to 19 for training. If you 70 years of service with a dance to seven decades
have an emergency, call the Ramstein Command of tunes at a traditional 1940s USO Canteen
Post at 480-2121. The ofﬁce will reopen Feb. 21. from 7 to 11 p.m. today at the Ramstein Ofﬁcers’
» The 86th Munitions Squadron will be Club. Guests are asked to pick their favorite
closed from March 1 to 31 to conduct inven- decade and dress accordingly.
tory. All Issue and Turn-In requests must be sent
to Munitions Accountability by Feb. 15. Only Blood drive
Emergency Issue requests will be honored durA blood drive will be held from 9:30 a.m.
ing the inventory dates. Normal operations will to 2 p.m. Feb. 14 at the NS Fitness Center on
resume April 1.
Ramstein and from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Feb. 15 at the
Kleber Gym, Bldg. 3235 on Kleber Kaserne. To
Estate claims
make an appointment, call the KMC American
Anyone having any claims on or obliga- Red Cross at 483-8702 or 0631-411-8702 or visit
tions to the estate of Spc. Erich A. Sandley of www.militarydonor.com.
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center, C Company,
should call summary court ofﬁcer Capt. Thomas Minimal manning
O’Keefe at 590-8079 or 06371-9464-8079.
The Ramstein Law Center will be at minimal
manning from Feb. 14 to 18. U.S. attorney conTravel warning
sultations will be limited to emergency situations
The U.S. Department of State recommends only. The front desk will remain open for powthat U.S. citizens avoid travel to Egypt due to ers of attorney, notary services and various other
the ongoing political and social unrest. Violent services. For emergency legal assistance, call the
demonstrations have occurred in several areas of law center at 480-5911.
Cairo, Alexandria and other parts of the country,
disrupting road travel between city centers and Retirement ceremony
airports. Disruptions in communications, includA retirement ceremony for Chief Master Sgt.
ing Internet service, may occur. Updated infor- Matt Josefowicz, Headquarters U.S. Air Forces in
mation on travel and security in Egypt may be Europe contracting functional manager, will take
obtained from the Department of State by calling place at 2 p.m. today at the Ramstein Officers’
1-888-407-4747 toll-free in the U.S. and Canada Club, Suite 4.
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21st TSC NCO leads the way with LSS project
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Tramel S. Garrett
21st TSC Public Affairs
Leading the way is practically written
into the job description of every noncommissioned officer serving in the Army.
For Sgt. 1st Class Nanette Williams,
a plans and telecommunications chief
with the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command, leading the way includes
persistently improving the planning
processes for the 21st TSC’s communications exercises using Lean Six
Sigma.
Sergeant Williams, an LSS green
belt candidate with the 21st TSC
communications directorate, became
aware that the planning and operations
cells in her directorate were simultaneously doing the same tasks. She
decided to create an LSS project to try
and improve this process.
“Green belt is the first level.
Basically, you’re a project lead on
improving a process within your orga-

nization,” Sergeant Williams said. “As
NCOs, we always see things and say,
‘hey, this can be improved.’ LSS is a
way to make improvements using a
step-by-step process.”
Sergeant Williams simplified this
process with the help of her team.
They prepared a database that allowed
users to monitor all the exercises
being planned for 21st TSC units.
LSS identifies and removes the
causes of defects and helps minimize inconsistencies in the planning
processes within the Army. Sergeant
Williams’ team developed a checklist
to ensure equipment is not forgotten
and money is not being wasted.
Over the next seven years, the command anticipates more than $55 million in financial benefits — that is
cost saving and cost avoidance, said
Lt. Col. Tom Hays, chief of operations
research and systems analysis for the
21st TSC. Cost savings is real money
the Army does not have to spend. Cost
avoidance is saving people time so

they can do additional
missions.
“I think it’s great
that Sergeant First Class
Williams is close to
completing her project, and I believe she
will be a good example for others to follow,” Colonel Hays
said. “The Army does
a lot of things very
well, but the things Sgt. 1st Class Nanette Williams (center), a plans and
they do best are things telecommunications chief with the 21st Theater Sustainment
Command, discusses details of her Lean Six Sigma project with
NCOs lead.”
Sergeant Williams, members of her team.
“Lean Six Sigma is a great
who is working on her doctorate
degree in organizational leadership, program, and I wish other NCOs
is being assigned to the U.S. Army would get involved,” she said. “Visit
Information Technology Agency some of the green belts that are
where she will work under Gen. doing projects and get some ideas on
George W. Casey Jr., the chief of staff how to make your directorate user
of the Army. Sergeant Williams said friendly.”
she believes her knowledge of LSS
“Army programs work best when
was one of the determining factors in NCOs lead the way,” Colonel Hays
her getting chosen for the assignment.
added. “LSS is no different.”

KMC Airman dorm leaders needed
by Lt. Col. Jarrett Purdue
86th Civil Engineer Squadron commander
The 86th Civil Engineer Squadron is seeking motivated NCOs to fill Airman dorm leader
positions in the KMC.
Currently, there are two vacancies for staff sergeants, with three more positions opening in the
spring. By July, there will be one opening for a
master sergeant.
Dorm management or Unaccompanied Personnel
Housing offers volunteers a high visibility special
duty assignment. Dorm leaders will learn new skills,
such as personnel, facility and resource management, and be able to put them to immediate use as
the 86th CES progresses through its $245 million
dormitory investment plan.
Although there are new skills to be gained as
a dorm leader, the top item on the agenda is the
Airmen. In fact, the primary job is to interact with
the youngest Airmen every day to improve their
lives as much as possible. This position is an opportunity to mentor young Airmen while ensuring they
have the highest quality of living.
Ensuring Airmen have a clean, safe and secure
home is critical to their morale and readiness, so
maintaining living conditions for Airmen is one of
the top priorities in the Air Force.
Although there is no prerequisite training needed
to become an dorm leader, there are some basic
skills that are desired.
Energetic, self-motivated individuals with a
strong work ethic and the ability to take on a project
and work autonomously are needed. Good interpersonal skills are absolutely necessary in order to
interact with all levels of leadership while advocating for and mentoring Airmen.
Many may think dorm leaders only manage bay

orderlies. In fact, they manage the Dorm Reception
Center’s day-to-day operations, process inbound
and outbound residents, and directly support more
than 1,200 Airmen. Also, they provide facility
management for 15 dormitories with 1,361 rooms
valued at $167 million.
In addition to providing assistance
to Airmen in the dorms, dorm leaders
also interact with leadership of 41 units
and first sergeants to address residents’
concerns.
Whether through a simple gesture or
a completed project, dorm leaders have
the ability to greatly affect Airmen in
their day-to-day life, and the collective
efforts of the team do not go unnoticed.
Last year, the team racked up an impressive array of awards at the group and
MAJCOM and won an Air Force level
annual award.
The process to become a dorm leader
requires the following:
Staff sergeants and technical sergeants
are eligible to apply, however they
must not have an assignment pending.
Applicants must have two years retainability or be willing to extend to have a
minimum of two years.
Applicants must submit an application that also includes a release letter
with their commander’s endorsement,
their last three EPRs and their fitness test
scores. After the package is reviewed,
the chief of Unaccompanied Personnel
Housing, or UPH superintendent, will
interview the volunteer. Once selected,
the package is approved at the wing,
MAJCOM and AFPC for approval and

release. The 86th CES will continue to advertise
until all the positions are filled.
For questions on how to become a dorm
leader, call Unaccompanied Personnel Housing at
480-3676.
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AF officials announce FY11 additional force management measures
WASHINGTON — Air Force
leaders announced involuntary force
management programs Feb. 2 to
reduce personnel as a supplement to
the voluntary programs announced in
December.
These measures are part of the Air
Force’s multi-year Force Management
Program aimed at shaping and sizing
the force. With more Airmen choosing
to stay in the Air Force, retention is at
the highest level in 16 years.
Air Force leaders implemented a
tailored, multi-year program in 2010
to reduce the number of personnel
to operate at the service’s authorized
end strength levels. Air Force Chief
of Staff Gen. Norton Schwartz said
that even with those efforts, the Air
Force ended fiscal 2010 approximately 2,300 officers over end strength.
“Without additional measures, we
could grow to 7,000 over our authorized end strength by the end of fiscal
year 2012,” General Schwartz said.
“Based on these projections, and our
need to operate within our means, the
secretary of the Air Force and I made
the decision to intensify force management actions to meet our congres-

sionally mandated ceiling by the end
of fiscal year 2012.”
The fiscal 2011 involuntary force
management efforts predominantly
affect officers.
“We were successful in managing enlisted end strength levels last
year using a combination of voluntary
programs, accession reductions, technical training eliminations and date
of separation rollbacks,” said Brig.
Gen. Sharon Dunbar, the director of
force management policy. “We plan to
continue use of this strategy over the
next year.”
For all Airmen, there will be programs to reduce personnel at various
phase points along a career.
“Reducing officer and enlisted
accessions will help us minimize
the impact on active-duty personnel
who are currently serving,” General
Dunbar said.
For junior officers, the plan includes
force-shaping boards beginning this
May. The FSB initially will consider year groups with excess officers
in the judge advocate general, biomedical science corps and medical
service corps competitive categories.
The May FSB impacts officers in

the 2006 through 2008 commissioned
year groups. Officers not selected for
retention by this FSB will be required
to separate no later than Oct. 1.
Air Force officials also will conduct a reduction-in-force board in
September for mid-grade officers. In
lieu of meeting the board, eligible officers will have a one-month window in
March to apply for voluntary separation pay, with separation by Oct. 1.
The RIF board will consider all year
groups with excess officers in the lineof-the-Air Force, chaplain, JAG, BSC
and MSC competitive categories. This
impacts officers in the 1999 through
2005 commissioned year groups.
Officers not selected for retention by
the RIF board will be required to separate no later than Feb. 1, 2012.
For both the RIF board and the
FSB, Air Force leaders decided to
apply a quality review of the entire
competitive category, instead of the
methodology used in past retention
boards which focused only on certain
Air Force specialties.
The boards will retain the top 90
percent of officers within the affected
competitive categories in eligible year
groups. Following retention board

results, Air Force officials will use
the recently-announced officer crossflow process to rebalance between line
specialties as needed. Officer overstrength challenges will require Air
Force officials to conduct selective
early-retirement boards for lieutenant colonels who have been twice
deferred for colonel and for colonels
with four or more years time in grade
who have not met a SERB in the last
five years. These boards will occur in
October this year and January 2012
and will consider officers in the LAF,
chaplain and MSC competitive categories. Officers not selected for retention by the SERB will be required to
separate no later than March 1, 2012,
for lieutenant colonels and June 1,
2012, for colonels.
“Air Force leaders announced last
year that promotion opportunities
would be reduced to 95 percent to
captain and 90 percent to major.”
General Dunbar said. “In addition to
reduced promotion opportunities, our
over-strength situation is such that
offers of selective continuation may
be limited.”
For the full story, visit www.
kaiserslauternamerican.com.
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Nigerians receive first C-130 after PDM
by Staff Sgt. Stefanie Torres
17th Air Force Public Affairs

a breakdown of what went on during the maintenance process and how
to maintain the aircraft afterward.
fter more than a year
This included upcoming maintenance
of major repairs and
requirements, preventative maintemaintenance, the U.S.
nance and scheduling, and bookkeepAir Force helped return
ing.
to operational service the first of five
“We’re just helping them out with
C-130 Hercules aircraft to Nigeria
the whole acceptance of an aircraft
Jan. 21. Seventeenth Air Force (Air
from PDM and then how to mainForces Africa) is orchestrating the
tain it once they get home,” said Lt.
capacity-building activity with its
Col. John Sapp, 118th ANG Stand
partner nation, which includes an
Evaluations pilot. “We also showed
extensive maintenance process to
them how to go through a (Functional
reconstitute their fleet.
Check Flight) to make sure that
In February 2009, the Nigerian
everything is working properly.”
government requested assistance
U.S. military C-130s go through
from the U.S. to reconstitute five of
an extensive PDM process every five
their eight C-130H aircraft to supyears, and with the Nigerians becomport peacekeeping operations on
ing well versed with the practice for
the continent, said Lt. Col. David
their own aircraft, the West African
Mackenzie, 17th AF’s deputy director
nation gained valuable experience
of the Strategy, Plans and Programs
for future PDM deliveries, Colonel
directorate.
Courtesy photo Mackenzie said.
The first aircraft then went The ceremonial key to the first of five refurbished C-130H aircraft is handed back to the Nigerian air
Ultimately, a healthy, wellthrough an extensive process called force Jan. 26 after more than a year in depot maintenance. Seventeenth Air Force (Air Forces Africa) maintained C-130 fleet means
Programmed Depot Maintenance and is orchestrating the capacity-building activity with its partner nation, which includes an extensive increased capacity for Nigeria to
was readied to be accepted back maintenance process to upgrade their fleet.
take part in peacekeeping operations,
into the Nigerian fleet. To help with the process, Colonel Mackenzie said. “The U.S. crew flew to the humanitarian relief and increased security.
17th AF Airmen joined with a team from the depot facility in Lisbon, Portugal, and went over the
“Both sides learned a great deal through this part118th Air National Guard Unit, Tenn., and Warner- process to reintegrate the aircraft back in Nigeria’s nership, which will help make the following three
Robins Air Logistics Center C-130 Program Office. hands after being gone for more than a year.”
PDM efforts smoother, more productive and hopeTogether, they partnered with their Nigerian counThe process included $9.2 million of periodic fully quicker,” he said. “As a result of this effort,
terparts.
depot maintenance, engine overhauls, propeller 17th AF and U.S. Africa Command will move
“The Nigerians and U.S. military members were overhauls, and cockpit and avionics refurbishments, forward with plans to help continue the partnership
very eager to partner up to improve their Air Force, he said.
and ensure the Nigerians are able to logistically
and specifically their C-130s and training aircraft,”
U.S. Air Force members provided the Nigerians support their fleet in the years to come.”

A
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Launching a new force in travel card programs
The new Controlled Spend Account
card is replacing the traditional
Government Travel Card. But what does
it all mean and how will it impact you?
The Air Force has begun phasing out the Government Travel Card
program by issuing Controlled Spend
Account cards to select individuals.
This change will increase the flexibility of the traveler to meet travel needs
by lifting many merchant code restrictions attached to the GTC. It will also
help reduce the workload for agency
program coordinators by automating
several key processes.
New Standards in Operational
Excellence
Using the card is simple, and travelers no longer have to worry about
using the card for the wrong purchase.
Once travel orders are approved,
the CSA’s spend limit automatically
adjusts based on the estimated dollar
amount for that particular mission.
Once the mission is complete,
travelers simply submit their travel

voucher for payment. When the travel
voucher is paid, the payment information is updated on the CSA to
reflect what the traveler’s entitlements
were. Under the concept of Total Trip
Reimbursement, 100 percent of the
funds are then sent directly to Citi to
cover all charged expenses. This alleviates the unit from the administrative burden of tracking and managing
GTC delinquencies and debts.
Any valid residual funds, remaining on the CSA after the voucher is
filed, are available for the cardholder
to use or can be transferred to another
personal account. Additionally, cardholders have the same protection and
dispute capabilities that exist in the
traditional government program.
Deliver Mission Accountability
While Better Managing Cash Flows
The CSA program enables the Air
Force to transform the travel process
by eliminating difficult tasks associated with setting up mission assignments and streamlining the reconcilia-

tion process. This ability to accurately
determine spend limits also has a
powerful impact on the Air Force’s
ability to better manage tight budgets.
How do I get a CSA Card?
The Air Force has partnered with
Citi to implement the CSA program
throughout the Air Force. The goal is
to transition all bases and users in a
phased approached by May.
Transition to the CSA is automatic
depending on how frequently you travel. Infrequent travelers and members
who have an expiring GTC this spring
will receive their CSA first. Eventually,
all GTC holders with a current account
and a zero or credit balance will receive
the new CSA card.
To ensure travelers are not adversely impacted during a temporary duty
assignment during this transition period, GTC holders with upcoming travel orders will not be transferred. Cards
will be issued to these individuals
once travel is completed and there is
a zero balance on their GTC account.

bility to secure and open the base, wire the
base, and integrate joint fires and battlefield
Shapland said. “Even though the wing is weather in joint and combined warfare,”
fairly new, the squadrons’ capabilities span Colonel Shapland said. “It was especially
up to 60 years with providing combat capabil- poignant to showcase the pride and dedication
ity, expeditionary Airmen, and theater-wide to mission accomplishment that the mighty
combat support and training within Thunderbolt Airmen of the 435th AGOW
USAFE.”
show every day, whether here in garrison
The next stop for the general was the 435th or on deployment in Afghanistan, Kosovo,
Contingency Response Group. The group Bosnia or Iraq.”
is USAFE’s only “Open the Base” force,
From the CRG, General Welsh toured
providing expeditionary airfield operations, the 435th Air and Space Communications
combat support and training, flyaway security, Group where he was able to view prepackconstruction, and aircraft arresting system aged deployable communication equipment
ready to support contingency operations at a
support.
“General Welsh’s visit gave us the moment’s notice.
The immersion tour of the wing came to
opportunity to show him the USAFE capaan end with an all-call where General
Welsh and Chief Williamson talked to
Airmen on their leadership expectations and expressed their excitement
to work alongside a new group of
Airmen.
“You’re on the cutting edge of the
U.S. military. You’re shaping the way
we do business; you’re not waiting
for somebody to shape it for you,”
General Welsh said. “Thank you for
doing that. You’re showing us all the
way.”
After addressing the AGOW, the
general handed the microphone to his
command chief.
“Thank you for what you do,” Chief
Williamson said. “I couldn’t be more
proud to serve as your command chief
Photo by Airman 1st Class Desiree Esposito
and represent you to the rest of the
Gen. Mark A. Welsh III, U.S. Air Forces in Europe commander,
U.S. Air Force. I am proud to be your
addresses members of the 435th Air Ground Operations Wing
Jan. 28. General Welsh and Chief Master Sgt. David Williamson, wingman and look forward to serving
USAFE command chief, spent the day visiting 435th AGOW with you over the next few years in
facilities.
this great command.”
VISIT, from Page 1

Once you receive your CSA, ensure
you complete these steps to activate
the account:
» Activate your card by following
the directions on the sticker.
» Call customer service to create
a personal identification number for
ATM use.
» Check the Defense Travel System
to ensure your CSA number is updated
in the system.
» Ensure timely input of travel orders
at least five days before traveling.
Premier Support — No Matter
Where the Mission Takes You
At the foundation of the CSA is
Citi’s 24/7 toll-free/collect call customer service network. Immediate
service is available for cardholders.
For more information, e-mail afcsa.
travelcard@pentagon.af.mil or visit
“Virtual Finance” on the Air Force
Portal.
(Editor’s note: U.S. Air Forces in
Europe Financial Management provided this information.)

GRAND OPENING, from Page 1

return, a power of attorney for taxes (if applicable), a W-2
and/or a 1099-MISC, bank account number and routing
number for direct deposit of refund and a copy of previous
year’s tax return, if possible.
The tax center on Kleber Kaserne is located in Bldg. 3210
across from the shoppette. The center’s business hours are
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, call the center
at 483-7688 or 0631-411-7688.
The Landstuhl Tax Center opened Jan. 24. It is co-located
with the Education Center on the ground floor of Bldg.
3701. For more information, call the center at 486-6334 or
06371-86-6334.
(Courtesy of 21st TSC Public Affairs)

NEW + USED GERMAN SPEC TOYOTA’S
· U.S. Warranty Service
· Body Shop
· Paint Shop
· Tire Service
Im Haderwald 1
Kaiserslautern Einsiedlerhof

· Tune Ups
· Parts
· Windshield Replacement
· Full Maintenance

Tel: 06 31 – 3 5 21 0
Fax: 06 31 – 3 52 11 27
eMail: info.KL@toyotaautowelt.de
HOURS: Mon – Fri 7.00 a.m. – 6.00 p.m.
ENGLISH SPOKEN
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Officials to issue new camouflage uniforms to deployers
by Tech. Sgt. Jess Harvey
Secretary of the Air Force
Public Affairs
Airmen deploying to Afghanistan
this year will be issued a new uniform as part of their deployment gear
beginning in March.
Though Airmen have been faced
with a slew of uniform changes in
recent years, this new uniform is not a
matter of image or heritage but instead
has resulted from a joint initiative that
ensures all outside-the-wire deployers
in Afghanistan, regardless of branch
of service, have the best ground
combat uniform in order to enhance
combat effectiveness.
Lt. Col. Shawna McGowan, the
Air Force future programs branch
chief, said Air Force leaders collaborated with Army experts to develop
a solution to meet evolving cam-

ouflage and fire-retardancy demands
in theater. The new uniform, called
the Operation Enduring Freedom
Camouflage Pattern, or OCP, is the
same uniform recently fielded in
Afghanistan to U.S. Soldiers.
“At first, Airmen receiving the
(Airman Battle System-Ground, or
ABS-G) uniforms with mission responsibilities outside the wire in Afghanistan
will have priority for the OCP,” she said.
But the plan is for the OCP uniform
to eventually become the only groundcombat uniform worn by Airmen both
inside and outside the wire. This also
will minimize the number of bags
Airmen will carry into and out of the
theater.
“The OCP uniform is scientifically developed to blend in with
Afghanistan’s terrain, which will
make our Airmen safer and more
effective on the battlefield,” Colonel

McGowan said. “The new material is
also flame resistant and lighter weight
than either the ABS-G or the (Airman
Battle Uniforms, or ABUs).”
The colonel said working jointly
with the Army to use a tested uniform
was fiscally responsible.
“It’s not only a joint use of the best
ground combat uniform available,”
Colonel McGowan said. “It saves fiscal resources and also aligns with the
National Defense Authorization Act
language that encourages collaborative efforts between the services.”
But this won’t be the first time Airmen
have worn this camouflage pattern.
“Some Air Force personnel who are
assigned to Army units were already
issued the OCPs in the Army fielding initiative that began in August,”
said Colonel McGowan, who restated
that these uniforms will be issued and
must not be covered out-of-pocket by

Airmen. Individual units will also not
be authorized to purchase these uniforms for the foreseeable future.
“The only authorized OCP uniforms
are those purchased and issued by Air
Force Central Command,” Colonel
McGowan said. “While some units
are interested in procuring the OCP
for training, future deployments and
such, they won’t be authorized to do
so because those orders would take
away from supplies that are prioritized
for the most at-risk deployers.”
The colonel said patience and teamwork are critical during any individual equipment transition and though
actions to field the OCP as quickly as
possible are ongoing, Airmen should
be reassured they will have them as
soon as they can be fielded.
For the full story, visit www.
ramstein.af.mil or the KA online at
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.

5th QM Soldier’s personal story a catalyst for blood drive
Story and photos by
Staff Sgt. Tramel S. Garrett
21st TSC Public Affairs
Helping save lives was the goal for the Soldiers
of the 21st Theater Sustainment Command’s 5th
Quartermaster Detachment during a blood drive
Jan. 21 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
Sgt. Rinku Patel, a parachute rigger with the 5th
QM Det., organized the blood drive — this time, for
personal reasons.
Sergeant Patel was involved in a serious automobile accident while stationed in Germany. Because
of his injuries, he was in dire need of blood, and
the hospital where he was being treated was having
trouble finding his blood type. At the same time,
another Soldier was being treated for serious injuries sustained from supporting military operations
in Southwest Asia. Sergeant Patel said the other
Soldier died at the hospital, in part because his
blood type was unavailable.
Though Sergeant Patel is now healed, this experience affected him enough to where he realized how
important it is for everyone to donate blood if they
can. He said he decided he would do everything in
his power to prevent anything like this from happening again.
“I reached out to my chain of command and said,
‘Hey, I would like to do this’ and they backed me up
100 percent,’” said Sergeant Patel about organizing
the blood drive.
Capt. Robin Eskelson, the 5th QM Det.
commander, said he thinks a blood drive is very
important.
“With one donation you can save three lives,” he
said.
“Most Soldiers are willing to help but don’t meet
the criteria that is set up by the Department of the
Army’s blood regulations,” Sergeant Patel said, “but
they are here to support in any way possible.”
These regulations affect Soldiers who have trav-

Capt. Robin Eskelson, 5th Quartermaster Detachment commander, 21st Theater Sustainment Command, donates blood during a
blood drive Jan. 21 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.

A medical laboratory technician draws blood from a Soldier.

eled to Iraq, Eastern Turkey, Afghanistan or the
western provinces of Saudi Arabia. Soldiers who
have been to these places are not able to donate
blood, according a memorandum from the Armed
Services Blood Bank Center-Europe.
Additionally, personnel who have served six

months or more at a military installation in Europe
from 1980 to 1996, as well as those who have lived
in Europe for more than five years since January
1980, cannot donate blood.
The Armed Services Blood Program only collects
blood from service members, family members, retirees and Department of Defense civilians.
With limited donors in U.S. Army Europe, giving
blood is an important and selfless act that can save
the lives of Soldiers, family members and civilians
within the military community.
“I’m going to continue this while I’m here, and
I will take this everywhere I go while I serve my
country,” Sergeant Patel said.
The next 5th QM Det. blood drive is scheduled
for the first week of April. For additional information, visit www.militarydonor.com.
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Combined
Endeavor
11 planning
conference

Photo by the Airman & Family Readiness Center

Air Force Family of the Week
Staff Sgt. Rudolph Richards, his wife Yvette and their
children Hadjae, 12, and Eleazar, 4, recently arrived
at Ramstein from Kunsan Air Base, Japan. Sergeant
Richards works as a chaplain assistant for the 86th
Airlift Wing Chaplain’s Office.

Photo by Justin Wagg

Maj. Jim Lee, a 409th
Contracting Support
Brigade training officer, shows Maj. Serik
Duimagambetov,
from Kazakhstan, the
benefits and perils of
the Meal Ready to Eat
in Yerevan, Armenia,
at the Combined
Endeavor 11 Initial
Planning Conference.
As the business adviser
and planner for
Combined Endeavor
11, Major Lee was recommending the MRE
for the exercise as a
cost effective solution
to using additional
contracted dining
facilities.

SGM Association donates to BOSS Super Bowl party

Photo by Mary Karstens

Sgt. Maj. Mariano Alvarez, KMC Sergeants Major Association president, and Sgt. Maj.
Brent Dick, KMC SGM Association secretary, pose for a photo with Robert Bigelow, the
U.S. Army Garrison-Kaiserslautern Recreation Division chief, and Spc. Robert Dickinson,
the USAG-K Better Opportunities for Single Soldiers president. The KMC SGM Association
donated $400 to the USAG-K BOSS Program to cover the cost of an Xbox gaming system,
which will be the main prize at the USAG-K BOSS-sponsored Super Bowl Party starting at
9 p.m. Sunday at the Kazabra Club on Vogelweh.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Desiree Esposito

Photo by Airman 1st Class Desiree Esposito

Lunch at the Rheinland Inn

Tax season

Tech. Sgt. Harron Wilson, 786th Force Support Squadron food service shift leader, prepares a
meal for Airman 1st Class Ryan Caves, 37th Airlift Squadron, Jan. 31. The Rheinland Dining
Facility serves about 900 military members and civilians every day.

Master Sgt. Timothy Beachy, 3rd Air Force logistics planner, and his wife Sharry’Von file their
2010 tax returns Jan. 27 on Ramstein. The Ramstein Tax Center opened Jan. 25 and will remain
in operation until June 15. Tax assistance is given on a walk-in basis.
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Retiree fueled by passion for hunting
by Airman 1st Class
Ciara M. Travis
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

Mr. Butler said. “When I am out
there hunting, I get this great
feeling of peace.”
Mr. Butler, 72, leads the
German hunting and fishing
Editor’s note: This is part
class entirely as a volunteer.
one of a series on volunteers in
Teaching the class takes a lot
the KMC.
of time and effort, but to Mr.
Butler, it’s all worth it.
At the age of 8, he began
“Looking back, after 34
hunting with his grandfather,
years of teaching the course, I
and by 12 he was hunting on his
wouldn’t change a thing,” said
own. Sixty years later, retired
Mr. Butler, who enjoys huntSenior Master Sgt. Maxie D.
ing wild boar and fox because
Butler continues his hobby as
of their intelligence. “Being
the lead hunting instructor for
involved with the Germanthe German hunting license
American hunting community
course at Vogelweh’s Rod and
has been entirely too rewarding
Gun club.
to regret a single moment of it.”
Born in Kentucky, Mr.
Mr. Butler is the chief
Photo by Staff Sgt. Nathan Lipscomb
Butler and his family eventu- Retired Senior Master Sgt. Max Butler, German instructor of the hunting
ally moved to Indiana, where hunting course instructor, donates his 35 course, as well as the acting
he joined the Indiana Army years of experience hunting in Germany with liaison between American huntNational Guard. After a year in other sportsmen at the rod and gun club on ers and the German hunting
the ARNG, he sought an oppor- Vogelweh Military Complex.
community.
tunity to cross into the Air Force.
“Max has done such a good job at teaching and
In 1986, after retiring at Ramstein following 29 demonstrating how the Americans stationed here
years of service in the U.S. Air Force, Mr. Butler can fit into the German hunting community and
chose to stay in the KMC.
culture,” said Senior Master Sgt. Kevin Hoeft, U.S.
“I stayed here in Germany because of my wife, Air Forces in Europe radar system manager. “He
who is German, and because I was offered the is always willing to step up and help wherever is
chance to do what I love — hunting and fishing,” needed.”

Sergeant Hoeft said Mr. Butler is a lifelong friend
and mentor who has exceeded the course goals providing military members with the basic fundamentals of hunting in Germany.
“I really enjoy teaching the hunters course to military members because it gives them the opportunity
to practice the tools of the trade that are so important
to the military,” Mr. Butler said.
But more importantly, taking the course enables
members to receive the German hunting license.
Because of the strict German hunting
laws, many Americans do not make an effort
to become licensed, but achieving the German
hunting license is very rewarding, Mr. Butler
said.
“The German hunting license is one of the
world’s most respected hunting achievements
worldwide,” he said. “There is a great sense of
satisfaction knowing I’ve helped another individual
take on a hobby I love so much.”
Mr. Butler’s passion for hunting has made an
extreme impact on those who surround him.
“Because of what I’ve learned from Max, I’ve
given back to the hunting community myself,” said
Master Sgt. Jon P. Maas, 86th Dental Squadron
specialty treatment coordinator. “I have started
assisting with teaching some classes and accomplishing range qualifications for the students.”
Sergeant Maas said Mr. Butler is a living example of what many military retirees convey — that
“service before self” is an imperative characteristic
that should be carried throughout life.
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Dental Health Month reminds children
to keep teeth clean, develop good habits

Courtesy photo

D.A.R.E. graduation at VES
Vogelweh Elementary School Principal Sandy Meacham and Drug Abuse
Resistance Education officer Sgt. Mark Arnett address fifth-grade students
Jan. 12 during the D.A.R.E. program’s graduation. Principal Meacham
gave the welcome speech and spoke to students about how the program
can positively impact their life decisions.

Photo by Barbara Gonzales

Students serving students
Ramstein High School culinary arts teacher Larry Prine mans the cash
register while Kirsten Miskovich prepares food and Dustin Labit and Kora
Ancog serve up hot plates. Students in Mr. Prine’s class got hands-on,
real-life experience preparing, selling and serving an alternate lunch to
students last week. The menu ranged from pulled pork to Asian food.

To view more photos from “Around the KMC Schools,” visit
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com and click on “Schools.”

Scholarships

Each February, the American Dental
Association sponsors National Children’s
Dental Health Month to raise awareness of the
importance of oral health. Developing good
habits at an early age and scheduling regular
dental visits helps children get a good start on
a lifetime of healthy teeth and gums.
To celebrate this event, the Kaiserslautern
American will be featuring weekly articles
from the 86th Dental Squadron focusing on
various aspects of oral health.
In addition, the 86th Dental Squadron will
be hosting Dental Health presentations for
students at the following locations:
» Ramstein Library Story Time — Thursday
» Sembach Elementary and Middle School
— Feb. 11
» Ramstein CDC preschool age children
— Feb.15
» Ramstein High School health education
classes — Feb. 15 to 16
» Ramstein Intermediate School —
Feb. 16 to 18
» Ramstein Middle School — Feb. 23
» Ramstein Elementary School — Feb. 24 to 25

the U.S. consumes 81 gallons of soft drinks
each year.
Alarmingly, a steady diet of sugary foods
and drinks can ruin teeth, especially among
those who snack throughout the day. Common
activities may contribute to the tendency
toward tooth decay. These include grazing
habitually on foods with minimal nutritional
value and frequently sipping on sugary drinks.
When sugar is consumed repeatedly in
large, often hidden, amounts, the harmful
effect on teeth can be dramatic. Sugar on teeth
provides food for bacteria, which produce
acid. The acid in turn can eat away the enamel
on teeth.
Almost all foods have some type of sugar
that cannot and should not be eliminated from
our diets. Many of these foods contain important nutrients and add enjoyment to eating.
But there is a risk for tooth decay from a diet
high in sugars and starches. Starches can be
found in everything from bread to pretzels to
salad dressing, so read labels and plan carefully for a balanced, nutritious diet for you
and your kids.

Sipping, Snacking and Tooth Decay:
Many parents across the country will issue
a common refrain at dinner time tonight:
“You’d better eat that, it’s good for you.”
And there’s another old favorite in the
parental arsenal of dietary admonitions:
“Don’t eat that. It will rot your teeth.” Now
more than ever, kids are faced with a bewildering array of food choices, from fresh
produce
to
sugar-laden
processed
convenience meals and snack foods. What
children eat and when they eat may affect not
only their general health but also their oral
health.
Americans are consuming foods and drinks
high in sugar and starches more often and
in larger portions than ever before. It’s clear
that junk foods and drinks gradually have
replaced nutritious beverages and foods for
many people.
For example, the average teenage boy in

Reduce Your Children’s Risk of Tooth
Decay:
» Sugary foods and drinks should be consumed with meals. Saliva production increases during meals and helps neutralize acid
production and rinse food particles from the
mouth.
» Limit between-meal snacks. If children
crave a snack, offer them nutritious foods like
fruit or nuts.
» If your child chews gum, make it sugarless. Chewing sugarless gum after eating can
increase saliva flow and help wash out food
and decay producing acid.
» Monitor beverage consumption. Instead
of soft drinks all day, children should drink
plenty of water and low-fat milk.
» Help your children develop good brushing and flossing habits.
» Schedule regular dental visits.
(Courtesy of the 86th Dental Squadron)

EDUCATION NOTES:

» KMC scholarships are available to graduating
high school seniors, continuing university students
and spouses of U.S. active-duty, retired military
and Department of Defense civilians residing in
the KMC. Details of eligibility, requirements and
deadlines are noted in the scholarship applications
available at http://ramsteinosc.org/scholarships.
The Ramstein Officers’ Spouses Club, Ramstein
Enlisted Spouses’ Association and Kaiserslautern
Landstuhl Spouses’ Association provide the funding
for the KMC scholarship program.
» The Germany alumni chapter of Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity 2011 Scholarship applications for

graduating Department of Defense Dependents
Schools seniors are being accepted. Applications
for the $1,000 and above scholarships must be submitted online by close of business March 30. Visit
http://KAPSIGermany.com for complete details.

RES Asian, antique auction

For the fifth time in the KMC, the Ramstein
Elementary School PTA is sponsoring an Asian and
Antique Furniture Auction March 5 in the school
gym. A silent auction of approximately 150 different items will kick off this unique event at 10 a.m.
Bidding will begin on the other 200 items at 11 and
run until everything is sold. This event is open to all

ID cardholders. For safety purposes, this is an adult
only event. Items for auction include Asian furniture, porcelain, Tiffany lamps and an assortment of
decorative pieces from Hong Kong and Tibet. All
payment must be made in U.S. dollars, checks or
money orders. The proceeds will go to the PTA to
support school activities and enrichment programs
benefiting all RES students.

RMS yearbooks

The Ramstein Middle School PTSA is selling the
2010/2011 yearbook for $35. To get a yearbook,
visit www.internationalmemories.us. For more
details, e-mail RAMSYearbook@hotmail.com.

2011
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Mark Your Calendar

» The Kaiserslautern Landstuhl Spouses Association will hold a Bunco night at 6 p.m. Feb. 15 at the
Landstuhl Community Club. Bring your significant other
and join the fun. There will be game prizes and opportunity drawings. A buffet dinner will be served. Cost is $20
for members and $25 for non-members. For details or to
RSVP, visit www.grapevine.org or e-mail klsareservations@
hotmail.com.
» The Germany Alumni Chapter of Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity will hold a bowling tournament from March
11 to 13 at the Vogelweh Bowling Center. Registration costs
$35 for doubles (first place $600, second place $300, third
place $150), $35 for singles (first place $400, second place
$200, third place $100), and $20 for nine-pin no-tap (first
place $200, second place $100, third place $50). For details, call M. Bonds at 0151-214-73269 or B. Dickerson at
0151-588-03932. All proceeds will go toward scholarships
for Department of Defense Dependents Schools seniors.
» The Rheinland-Pflaz International Choir resumed
rehearsals for the spring season. If you enjoy singing and
are looking for a local choir to join, visit www.sing-rpic.de or
call Sharon Franklin at 0171-773-4278.
» Picasso at the Lapin Agile, known as “Steve
Martin’s Comedy,” will be performed at 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 11 and 12, 18 and 19 and 25 and 26 at KMC
Onstage, Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne. For tickets, call
483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
» Valentine’s Day Brunch takes place from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Feb. 13 at the Landstuhl Community Club,
Bldg. 3780. Cost is $9.95 for adults and $4 for
children. Call ahead for reservations. For details or to RSVP,
call 486-6107 or 06371-86-6107.
» The Ramstein Protestant Family Committee is offering a Valentine’s Couples Retreat Feb. 11 to 13 in Verona,
Italy. The bus departs Ramstein at 6 a.m. Feb. 11 and will
return around 11 p.m. Feb. 13. Cost per couple is €400. All
payments are due by Tuesday. There are currently 10 openings left. The couples conference will be held from 8:30 to
10:30 a.m. Feb. 12. Then there will be a tour to Venice with
gondola ride and evening dinner. A walking tour of Verona
is scheduled for 9 a.m. Feb. 13. For details and to register,
e-mail Ramstein_pfam@hotmail.com.
» The Federation of German American Clubs sponsors a winter seminar with fun in the snow for youth ages
14 to 18 years old March 4 to 7 in Benediktbeuren, Bavaria.

FREELANCER

NEEDED
Do you have writing experience
and want to make some extra cash?
The Kaiserslautern American needs
freelance writers who are creative,
self-motivated and, above all, able
to take assignments. A background
in newspaper/magazine reporting/
writing is desired. Interested?
Submit your resume by email to: nicky@advantipro.de
along with a writing sample.
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» Cards For A Cause Club will meet from 11 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday at Woodlawn Golf Course on Ramstein
to make blank cards and other small projects for wounded
warriors and traveling Soldiers to send out to family and
friends. Everyone is invited to help.
In addition to the regular monthly work group, extra manpower is currently being provided by National Junior Honor
Society chapter members at Ramstein Middle School and
their club sponsor, Guy Moore. The society chose CFAC as
their service project.
Beginning in January, CFAC expanded its service, providing blank cards to local animal clinics for the veterinarians to
send to KMC families who have a seriously ill pet or whose
pet has died. The veterinary hospital located on Pulaski
Barracks and a German animal clinic in Landstuhl are
participating in this service project.
CFAC charges a $5 materials fee, which covers supplies
like paper, ink, tape and other embellishments. Membership
is open to all ID cardholders, but children under 18 must be
accompanied by an adult.
Mark your calendar for these future dates: March 7,
April 4, May 2 and June 6.
For details, e-mail Phyllis Jachowski at pejachowski@
juno.com.

Cost is €95. For details, e-mail gwesting@
freenet.de or vist the German-American and
International Women’s Club website at www.
gaiwc.com.
» Auditions for “Doubt, a Parable”
will be held at 7 p.m. Feb. 15 and 16 at KMC
Onstage, Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne.
Material for auditions will be provided. Auditions are open to ages 18 and over. For details,
call 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
» Celebrate Mardi Gras New Orleans
style at Armstrong’s Irish Pub (Bldg. 1036,
Vogelweh) from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Feb. 11. For
more information, call 0631-354-9986.
» Better Opportunities for Single Soldiers hosts its fifth annual Super Bowl
Party from 9 p.m. to 4 a.m. Sunday. Tickets can be purchased at the Kazabra Club, Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh, or
at the One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl Post. For
more details, call 493-4344, 0631-3406-4344 or 01607084367 or call your unit’s BOSS representative.
» Sing your heart out to your favorite karaoke
tunes at Landstuhl Club Karaoke, which takes place
from 9 p.m. to midnight every Friday in Bldg. 3780 on
Landstuhl Post. For more information, call 486-6107 or
06371-86-7244.
» Top 40 takes place from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. every Friday
at the Kazabra Club, Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Come by and
hear your top rock, pop, soul and country hits. Requests are
welcome. For details, call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261 or
visit www.mwrgermany.com.
» Germany’s largest country party, Country
Nights, takes place from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m. every Saturday at the Kazabra Club, Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Come
learn to line dance, barn dance or two step, and don’t forget to ride “Tornado” the mechanical bull. For details, visit
www.mwrgermany.com or call 489-7261 or 0631-5367261.
» Super Saturday Texas Hold ‘em’ is held at the
Landstuhl Club, Bldg. 3780. Registration takes place at
6 p.m. and the first deal is at 7. For details, call 486-7244
or 0631-15873 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
» Learn to salsa with an hour of free salsa lessons from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday and Wednesday at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh.
There will also be a margarita bar and live DJ. For more
information, call 0631-354-9986 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.
» Dance the night away to all your
favorite hits at Old School R&B Night
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Feb. 12 and 26 at
Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh.
For more information, call 0631-354-9986.
» Play Family Bingo from 3 to 6 p.m.
Sunday at the Kazabra Club, Bldg. 2057. There
will also be a coloring contest for the kids.
Bring the family for an exciting night with free
hot dogs, soft drinks and prizes. For more information, call 489-7261 or 0631-536-7261.

Meetings

» HUGS (Help Us Grow Securely) is an

interactional and educational play-group that is designed
to develop parenting skills, socialization and educational
activities. HUGS playgroup meets from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
every Thursday at the Kid’s Zone on Pulaski Barracks. The
group is for children up to 3 years old. For more information,
call Army Community Service at 493-4203 or 0631-34064203 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
» If you like to knit then stop by the Kaiserslautern
or Kleber Library and join the Knitting Club. Meetings are
held from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursdays. All levels are welcome.
For details, call the Kaiserslautern Library, Bldg. 3810
on Landstuhl, at 486-7322 or 06374-86-7322, or the
Kleber Library, Bldg. 3205, at 483-1740 or 0631-4111740.
» Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild meetings are held at
9:30 a.m. the third Thursday of every month in the Ramstein
North Chapel. Night meetings are held at 6 p.m. the fourth
Thursday of every month in the Kaiserslautern-Landstuhl
Spouses’ Association building on Pulaski Barracks. Stitch
‘n’ Gab is held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Fridays at the Kapaun
Chapel Annex, Bldg. 2782.
» The Kaiserslautern West Pfalz Ski Club hosts
membership meetings at 6 p.m. the first and third Wednesday of the month at the Parodox Restaurant (Bahnhofstraße 2, Ramstein-Miesenbach). For details, visit
www.kwpskiclub.com.
» Vogelweh’s Mothers of Preschoolers, or MOPS,
needs volunteers to help watch children up to 5 years old.
MOPS also needs mentor moms to help guide newer moms.
MOPS meets twice a month on Wednesday mornings. For
more information, e-mail vogelwehmops@yahoo.com.

Jobs

» The Kaiserslautern-Landstuhl Spouses’ Association is taking applications for a thrift shop business manager. With the oversight of KLSA, our thrift
shops are thriving, however we need your help to continue moving forward. The position of business manager
is a great opportunity for you to get involved and have
fun in your community. The thrift shops are located on
Pulaski and Landstuhl posts. For details and job description,
visit www.KLSAGrapevine.org.
» Looking for a job? Family and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation wants you! Visit www.mwrgermany.com and click
on “NAF Employment” to find the job you’ve been searching
for.
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Ramstein commander visits CAOC Uedem

G

en. Mark A. Welsh III, commander of
Allied Air Command Ramstein, paid
his first visit to the NATO Combined
Air Operations Center Jan. 27 in
Uedem, Germany.
The CAOC commander, Lt. Gen. Dieter Naskrent,
and his team presented the CAOC’s mission and
operational role to General Welsh. The CAOC at
Uedem is one of two CAOCs in NATO’s Northern
European region and NATO’s only deployable
CAOC.
Together with the CAOC in Finderup, Denmark,
the multinational control agency exercises the critical Alliance Air Policing mission, ensuring safety
and security in the skies north of the Alps.
“I am impressed at the outstanding job the men
and women perform here at Uedem 24 hours a day,
365 days a year, planning, directing and tasking
alliance air operations,” said General Welsh, who
arrived at his post in Ramstein last December. “Air
policing and what it represents is the glue that binds
this alliance together.”
General Naskrent greeted his superior command-

Classes And Training

» The Credit Report Workshop “Do You
Know Your Score,” which is being offered in
collaboration with Service Credit Union, takes
place from 10 to 11 a.m. Tuesday in Bldg. 2917
on Pulaski Barracks. This one hour workshop
will give you the tools you need to obtain and
keep a security clearance, get the best deals on
interest rates and have a more secure financial
future. For details and to register, call 493-4151 or
0631-3406- 4151.
» Successful Money Management, a class
on establishing a budget, tracking spending and
maximizing savings to increase net worth, takes
place at 11 a.m. Wednesday in the Kaiserslautern
Community Activity Center, Bldg. 3109 on Daenner
Kaserne. For details and to register, call 493-4151
or 0631-3406- 4151.
» Get the facts about TSP and how to diversify your retirement funds at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday
in the Kaiserslautern Community Activity Center,
Bldg. 3109 on Deanner Kaserne. If you don’t have
a retirement fund or if you are enrolled in TSP but
have never managed your account, this free workshop will help you make informed decisions about
your retirement portfolio. For more details or to
register, call 493-4151 or 0631-3406- 4151.
» Every relationship at some point or another has difficulty communicating. Why not
freshen up on basic interaction skills in an intimate
and confidential setting by registering you and
your significant other for a couple’s communication session? Sessions take place at 5 p.m. every Thursday in Bldg. 2917 Pulaski Barracks. For
more information or to register, call 493-4332 or
0631-3406-4332.
» Community for Autism Understanding,
Support and Education will host guest speaker Chuck York, autism consultant from DODDS
Europe, from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Vogelweh Elementary School Library, Bldg. 1178. The
session will focus on social skills development for
kids with autism. Child care will be provided.

er saying, “I’m very pleased and it is
an honour for me to welcome General
Welsh here at CAOC Uedem while we
demonstrate for the first time an interim
capability for missile defence, which is
unique to NATO.”
General Welsh’s visit coincided with
a capability demonstration of NATO’s
Active Layered Theatre Ballistic Missile
Defence programme at the CAOC.
The interim capability allows NATO
commanders, for the first time, to conduct limited ballistic missile defence
planning and exchange information
with national ballistic missile defence
assets.
Photo by Klaus Sattler
After the demonstration, the head
Maj.
Gen.
Mark
F.
Ramsay,
the
deputy
chief
of
staff
of
operations
and
of the program office, Brig. Gen.
intelligence from NATO’s Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers Europe,
Allessandro Pera, handed over a symBelgium, hands over the symbolic key to Combined Air Operations Center
bolic key to the operational user of the Uedem to Lt. Gen. Dieter Naskrent, German air force commander.
capability, represented by Maj. Gen.
Mark F. Ramsay, deputy chief of staff operations Headquarters Allied Powers Europe, Belgium.
and intelligence from NATO’s Supreme
(Courtesy of HQ AC Ramstein)

Chapel News

» New “Experiencing God” small groups
start at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 22 in Hohenecken for
adults and 4:30 p.m. Feb. 27 on Ramstein for parents with children. This dynamic study has been
updated and revised, and each participant will
receive a free workbook. The study lasts 12 weeks.
To register, contact your service facilitator, sign up
after worship service, or contact Chaplain (Capt.)
Brad Phillips at bradford.phillips@ramstein.af.mil
(0170-963-2561) or ronald.ragon@ramstein.
af.mil (480-6148). Don’t miss this study as we
learn about “Knowing and Doing the Will of God”
from Henry Blackaby and Claude King.
» The Holy Family Catholic Community
presents a one-day workshop for engaged
couples planning to get married or have their marriage convalidated in the church. The “Together
For Life” Pre-Marriage Workshop takes place
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Feb. 26 at the Ramstein
North Chapel. Cost is $10 per person or $15 per
couple (payable on the day of the event). Fee includes materials and lunch. To register, contact
Joanna McCormack at 480-6148 or 06371-476148 or joanna.mccormack.ctr@ramstein.af.mil.
The deadline to register for this workshop is
Feb. 17.
» The Protestant Family Ministries sponsors a Verona/Venice Valentine’s Couples’
Retreat from Feb. 11 to 13. The bus departs at
6 a.m. Feb. 11 and returns late on Feb. 13. Space
is limited to the first 25 couples. Register by
e-mail at ramstein_pfam@hotmail.com. To make
the payment (in euro), call Maxine Fouks at 016093964118 or Chaplain (Capt.) Brad Phillips at
0170-963-2561. Deadline to register and to pay
is Tuesday. No refunds will be given after registration.
» The Catholic Women of the Chapel
meet from 6 to 8 p.m. the first Monday of each
month at the Ramstein North Chapel. Child care is
provided. For details, e-mail kmcgermanycwoc@
gmail.com.
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Deploying Airmen
must follow new fitness
requirements
by Capt. Omar Villarreal
Air Education and Training Command
Public Affairs
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE, Texas —
Airmen preparing to attend Army-taught Combat
Skills Training prior to deploying to a joint expeditionary tasking in direct support of combatant
commander or joint task force ground component
missions are now required to possess a current
and passing ﬁtness assessment, according to new
Air Education and Training Command guidance.
The new standards, which also apply to Air
Force-taught Combat Airman Skills Training,
took effect Tuesday.
“Joint expeditionary training courses can range
from 21 to 70 days and are very physically
demanding,” said Lt. Gen. Douglas H. Owens,
the Air Education and Training Command vice
commander. “Due to the physical demands of
the courses, and requests from Air Expeditionary
Group commanders, Airmen will be required
to have a passing ﬁtness assessment on record
before attending CST.”
If a wing wishes to deploy an Airman to CST
without a current or passing ﬁtness assessment,
the Airman must provide a letter signed by a
medical provider and that letter must be endorsed
by the wing commander or equivalent certifying
the Airman can complete speciﬁc physical tasks
performed during training.
Airmen who attend CST are put through an
intense simulation of what they may experience
while deployed and must be physically ﬁt to
complete the rigorous training, said Col. Chuck
Douglass, the 602nd Training Group (provisional) commander.
“Soldiers who have recently returned from a
deployment in Iraq or Afghanistan train Airmen
on what they went through and what could be
expected,” Colonel Douglass said. “Airmen learn
how to actively participate in convoy operations,
they are put in combat scenarios, they learn how
to call for medical evacuations and perform
combat lifesaving techniques.”
The training is very physically demanding
because of the movements required and the
weight of protective gear worn by Airmen, he
said.
“Airmen who arrive at CST after Feb. 1 not in
compliance will be eliminated from training and
returned to home station as directed by AETC
leadership,” Colonel Douglass said. “The 602nd
TRG(P) has the mission to prepare Airmen for
their deployments. It is up to each Airman’s
home station to ensure they are prepared for
CST.”
For more information, visit www.jetairmen.
af.mil, www.keesler.af.mil/units/2ndairforce.asp,
or www.facebook.com/jetairmenfanpage.
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The ‘Crazy season’ features fun events,
scary costumes, and noise to chase
away those winter demons.

CRAZY Season
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
“Maskenball” (masquerade ball), “Faschingstanz”
(Fasching dance), or “Prunksitzung” (pomp session) — these are the events being announced at
this time of year on signs around town, posters on
store doors, or in newspaper advertisements.
In Germany, this time of year is known as
Fasching season, also called “crazy season” or
“ﬁfth season.” Depending on the area, the “ﬁfth
season” has different names: in the Pfalz it’s
called “Fassenacht” or “Fastnacht,” in Bavaria it’s
“Fasching” and in the Cologne area it’s “Karneval.”
Fasching ofﬁcially begins at 11:11 a.m. on
the 11th day of the 11th month and ends Ash
Wednesday, which this year is March 9.
The crazy season features costume parties, dances, funny speeches and parades. It’s a time for
being crazy and wild, cheering up and having fun.
But most importantly, it’s the time to disguise.
Visitors of Fasching events are encouraged to
dress up in costumes. If they are not in disguise,
they have to pay a higher admission fee when
entering community halls, culture centers, sports
gyms and gasthouses. The best costumes are
awarded prizes at some events.
During Fasching, women do not need a male
escort when going to a dance or a ball. It’s even up
to them to ask the men for a dance — and the men
better not say “no.”
A typical Fasching event is the “Prunksitzung,”
which literally translated means pomp session.
Traditionally, carnival associations sponsor and
organize this event.
Amateur comedians hold, in their local dialect,
humorous speeches spiced with sarcasm about local
happenings, people or politics in general. In between
speeches, carnival club members sing and present
dances. A committee, consisting of a president and
11 counselors, watch the session from their
seats at the back of the stage. After each
performance, committee members present

People like to dress up in costumes for Fasching events.

Photos by Manfred Trauschold

Street Fasching events with performers on stage take place on
Rose Monday and Fat Tuesday.

medals to the performers. Carnival clubs are
represented by a Fastnacht princess or prince.
Every year, a new princess or prince is elected
and usually gets crowned the night of New Year’s
Eve. Traditionally, the mayor hands them the keys
to the city and thus the executive power.
Fastnacht has its origin in ancient times, when
people realized that with the start of a new year,
spring would soon be on its way.
To make it possible for spring to arrive,
the demons of winter had to be chased away.
Therefore, people put on evil-looking costumes
and masks. They danced in the streets looking like
devils, demons and witches and used noise-making
devices, bells and drums to scare away the winter
ghosts.
Through the centuries, the season developed into
a Christian ritual. The literal translation of the word
“Fastnacht” means “night of fasting.”
Today, it’s the time of merriment and laughter
preceding Lent, the 40-day period before Easter.
The word Karneval also refers to the fasting
period. The Latin expression “carne vale” means
“farewell, meat” and describes the time of celebrations before Lent when people have to renounce
meat, opulent meals and festivities.
The main days of the carnival season are
“Altweiberfasching,” or Old Women’s Fasching,
on March 3, Rose Monday on March 7 and
Fat Tuesday on March 8.
Rose Monday is known for colorful parades with
ﬂoats, musicians, dancers and walking groups in
creative costumes.
Fat Tuesday continues with parades or street
Fasching events. That’s also the day when
Ramstein-Miesenbach has its town parade and
when Kaiserslautern celebrates its street Fasching
in front of the city hall.
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Photo by Rick Lewis

Jeremy,
Katrina and
Jason Macrae
pose for their
grandfather,
Rick Lewis, in
Fourqueux,
France, June
25, 2010,
during their
mother
Linda LewisMacrae’s 50th
birthday party
celebration
for family and
friends.
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Photo by Alyssa Henderson

Staff Sgt. Rob
Thomas and
his wife Angel
pose together
for a photo in
front of the
Eiffel Tower
Dec. 28 during
a trip to Paris,
France.

Photo by Dan Alexander

Zachary and Jennifer Alexander check out jewelry from a vendor
Jan. 14 while on vacation in Petra, Jordan.

Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date of the photo,
first and last names of those in the photo and location. Please make sure all photos
are high resolution. Write “Destinations” in the e-mail subject line.
E-mail to: editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Electro rock house rave techno party with disc
jockey team Laserkraft 3D, 10 p.m. today.
Tickets cost €10.
• The band Kleinstadthelden presents Indie, pop
and rock, 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost €10.
• Casper performs German rap, 8 p.m. Feb. 12.
Tickets cost €16.
• Max Mutzke & Band perform pop, rock, soul
and fuk, 8 p.m. Feb. 19. Tickets cost €24.
• JazzToDay Part 1 features German singer Lisa
Bassenge and pianist and vocalist Jacky Terrasson
perform 8 p.m. Feb. 24. Tickets cost €25.
Visit www.kammgarn.de or call 0631-365-2607
for details.
• Classic Soul Night with the Midnight Mover
family and friends, 8:30 p.m. Mondays in the
Kammgarn Cotton Club. For details, visit
www.midnightmover.de.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Das Portrait,” an opera by Mieczyslaw
Weinberg, 7:30 p.m. today and Feb. 15.
• “Der Besuch der alten Dame,” a play by
Friedrich Dürrenmatt, in German, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday.
• “Rossini!,” ballets by Stefano Gianneti with
music by G. Rossini, 8 p.m. Saturday and Feb. 13.
“Falstaff,” an opera by Guiseppe Verdi, 3 p.m.
Sunday.
• “Ein bisschen Ruhe vor dem Sturn,” a comedy
in German, 8 p.m. Sunday and Feb. 20.
• “The 39 Steps,” a criminal comedy, based on
Hitchcock’s book, in German, 8 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday.
• “Die letzten fünf Jahre,” the last five years, a
musical by Jason Robert Brown, in German, 8 p.m.
Feb. 11, 19 and 23.
• “Eine Nacht in Venedig,” an operetta by
Johann Strauss, 7:30 p.m. Feb. 12, 16 and 18.
• “Hamlet,” a play by William Shakespeare, in
German, 7:30 p.m. Feb. 19.
• Pfalztheater concert features Gustav Mahler’s
sixth symphony, 7:30 p.m. Feb. 20.
• Opera Ball PT No. 2 with gala concert features
“Notte Veneziano.” Doors open 6 p.m.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
• Talents of Region II – a concert by students
of Emmerich-Smola- Music School and Music
Academy of Kaiserslautern, 5 p.m. Feb. 13.

• The German
Radio Philharmonics
Saabrücken
Kaiserslautern presents
a concert à la carte with
Courtesy photo
works by Ludwig van
Beethoven, Wolfgang
JazzToday at Kammgarn
Amadeus Mozart and
The Kammgarn Kaiserslautern presents JazzToday Part I featuring German singer Lisa
Milko Kelemen, 1 p.m.
Bassenge and pianist and vocalist Jacky Terrasson at 8 p.m. Feb. 24. Tickets cost €25. For more
Feb. 17. Lunch is being
information, visit kammgarn.de.
served at noon. Tickets
cost €19 with lunch and
€10 without lunch.
For details, visit www.nationaltheater• The German Philharmonics Rheinland-Pfalz,
mannheim.de.
in cooperation with the Atlantic Academy and the
Saarbrücken, Saarländisches Staatstheater,
U.S. Consulate General, presents orchestra music
Schillerplatz 1:
with the silent movie “City Lights,” with Charlie
• “Fidelio,” an opera by Ludwig van Beethoven,
Chaplin,” 8 p.m. Feb. 18.
in German with French subtitles, 7:30 p.m. today,
• Chamber concert: “Fantasien” with music by
Thursday and Feb. 18.
Robert Schumann and Arnold Schönberg, 8 p.m.
• “Phaëton”, a Baroque opera by Jean-Baptiste
Feb. 24. For details, call the Tourist Information
Lully, in French with German subtitles, 6 p.m.
office at 0631-265-2317.
Sunday.
Kaiserslautern, Apostelkirche, Pariser Strasse/
• “Geheimnis der Unsterblichkeit,” a dance trilKennelstrasse:
ogy by Marguerite Delon, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
• Tobias Naumann presents an organ concert,
and 6 p.m. Feb. 13. For details, visit www.
“Die heitere Königin,” the cheerful queen, with
theater-saarbruecken.de or call 0681-3092-486.
works from different centuries, 6 p.m. today.
Miscellaneous
Kaiserslautern, Maria-Schutz-Kirche,
• Kaiserslautern, ice-skating rink in event hall
Bismarckstrasse:
on Gartenschau area open through Feb. 13. Skating
• Concert choir of Music Association
hours are 9 a.m. to noon, 1 to 3 p.m., 4 to 6 p.m.
Kaiserslautern 1840 presents “Mozart Requiem”
and 7 to 9 p.m. For details, visit www.kl-on-ice.de.
for soloists, choir and orchestra, 5 p.m. Feb. 13.
• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzgalerie Museum, exhiFor tickets, call Musikhaus Schaller at 0631-70217.
bition “Imperfekt,” with photos about windows,
Stadthalle, Landstuhl:
flowers, fighter jets, architecture, by Thomas
• Broadway Musical Gala with songs from
Florschuetz, through May 1. For more information,
Evita, Cabaret, Jesus Christ Superstar, Cats, The
visit www.pfalzgalerie.de.
Rocky Horror Show, Grease, and other musicals,
• Völklingen, Völklinger Hütte (former iron8 p.m. Feb. 12. Tickets cost € 19.50 to €28.
works), “The Celts,” an exhibition about the Celts
• The Queen Revival Band presents “We will
in the Iron Age 2,500 years ago, through May 22.
rock you!,” a Queen revival show, 8 p.m. April 2.
Tickets cost €19.50 to €28. For details, call 06371- For details, visit www.voelklinger-huette.org.
923444 or visit www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de.
Flea markets
Ramstein-Miesenbach, Haus des Bürgers:
• Kaiserslautern, real store (across from Daenner
• Special event: David Knopfler, founder of Dire
Kaserne), Saturday.
Straits, and Harry Bogdanov (guitar) perform
• Kaiserslautern, C+C Lautertal retail store,
8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost €18 to €24.
Flickerstal 11, start is 2 p.m. Saturday.
• “Männer sind auch Menschen,” men are also
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works), 7 a.m. to
human beings, a comedy by Curth Flatow, in
4 p.m. Saturday.
German, 8 p.m. Feb. 24. Tickets cost €20 to €26.
• Ludwigshafen, Jacob-von-Lavale-Platz (behind
For details, call 06371-592-220 or visit
main train station, today.
www.hausdesbuergers.de.
• Metz, France, Parc des Expositions, 6 a.m. to
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am Goetheplatz:
• “Die Katze auf dem heissen Blechdach,” cat on noon Feb. 12.
a hot tin roof, by Tennessee Williams, in German,
Antique markets
7:30 p.m. today, Saturday, Feb. 19 and 25, and
• Homburg, Am Forum (near town hall),
7 p.m. Tuesday and Feb. 24.
Saturday.
• “Hair,” a musical in German by Gerome
For more information, visit
Ragni, James Rado and Galt McDermot, 8 p.m.
www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
Thursday.
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Introducing the KMC’s newest residents

Samira Kae and Kieran Trae
Kilburn
Born at 2:38 and 2:39 p.m.
Jan. 21 at Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center. Samira was
4 pounds, 12 ounces and Kieran
was 5 pounds, 8 ounces. Proud
parents are Lt. Col. Kevin P. and
Gwendolyn K. Kilburn. The
Kilburns are from West Virginia
and stationed in Naples, Italy.

Caleb Sebastian Lisenbee III

Born at 6:10 p.m. Dec. 1 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Proud parents are
Capt. Caleb Sebastian Lisenbee
II from Flörsheim, Germany, and
Joella Lisenbee from Wauchula, Fla.
The Lisenbee family is stationed
at Ramstein.

Santonio Amare Lingley

Born at 5:16 a.m. Jan. 11 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Santonio was 7 pounds, 15 ounces
and 20 inches long. Proud parents
are Master Sgt. Robert and Andrea
Lingley. The Lingley family is
stationed at Landstuhl.

Peyton Cordon and Londyn
Grace Bagley

Born at 8:38 and 8:40 a.m.
Nov. 26 at Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center. Peyton weighed
5 pounds and Londyn was 3 pounds,
13 ounces. Proud parents are
Tech. Sgt. Michael and Madeline
Bagley from Derby, Kan. The
Bagleys are stationed at Ramstein.

Jayce Sydney Jones

Born at 12:05 a.m. Dec. 28 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Jayce was 9 pounds, 11 ounces
and 24 inches long. Proud parents
are Senior Airman Armena Jones
from Detroit and Julius Jones from
Tampa, Fla. The family is stationed
at Ramstein.

James Daniel Pawling

Born on Oct. 14. James was
11 pounds, 11 ounces and 25.5
inches long. Proud parents are
Maj. Carl Pawling of Whitesville,
Mo., and Susanna Pawling of
Dayton, Ohio. The Pawlings are
stationed at Ramstein.

Rhiannon Emory Austin

Born at 2:48 a.m. Dec. 11 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Rhiannon was 7 pounds, 10 ounces
and 21 inches long. Proud parents
are Staff Sgt. John and Kendra
Austin. Rhiannon also joins big
brother Bobby. The Austin family
is stationed at Ramstein.

Craig Edward Cassise

Born at 12:42 p.m. Oct. 6 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Craig was 8 pounds, 11.5 ounces and
20.5 inches long. Proud parents
are Maj. Brad Cassise from
Pitman, N.J., and Megan Cassise
from Turnersville, N.J. The Cassise
family is stationed at Ramstein.

Include your baby’s full name, time and date of birth, hospital name, parents’ first and last names (ranks, if applicable), parents’ hometown and place where you are stationed. Also, send a
high resolution (300 dpi) jpg photo to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com and write “birth announcement” in the subject line. Birth announcements are run the first Friday of the month on a
space-available basis.

Air Force Assistance Fund kicks off Monday

by Capt. Donavan Laskey and
2nd Lt. Mark Muller
AFAF project officers

The time has come for the annual Air Force
Assistance Fund campaign. This year’s campaign,
themed a renewed “Commitment to Caring,” kicks
off Monday and runs through March 18.
The AFAF is an annual effort to raise funds used
to support Airmen in need by providing donations to
four charitable organizations.
The Air Force Aid Society provides financial
assistance to Airmen in need. Whether due to financial crisis or unexpected emergencies, the Air Force
Aid Society works with Airmen to ensure they have
a safety net when the unexpected happens. Last
year, AFAS provided Ramstein Airmen with a total
of $285,820 in assistance, including $136,102 in

loans and grants for all types of financial emergencies from basic living expenses to emergency travel.
A significant portion of this aid was in the form of
grants. AFAS also proved nearly $42,000 in community enhancement projects and another $107,000
in educations benefits, including $75,000 to the
Spouses Tuition Assistance Program.
The General and Mrs. Curtis E. Lemay
Foundation provides assistance to military widows of both enlisted and officers. The foundation
provides assistance via one time grants and in some
cases monthly stipends to ensure that Airmen’s widows are able to maintain a decent standard of living
with dignity and honor.
The Air Force Villages and Air Force Enlisted
Villages, though two separate organizations, provide similar assistance. The villages provide a
safe, secure and dignified home for the widows of

Airmen. These villages not only provide assisted
living but also provide financial support when necessary.
The organizations that benefit from the AFAF
provide assistance to Airmen and their families, and
this year’s campaign offers us the opportunity to
donate to these worthy causes. This year, when your
unit representative asks for you to consider giving,
remember that the donation you provide may not
only help one of your wingmen in need, but it could
also be used to help you or your family.
Ramstein has an installation goal of $190,000 in
combined donations to the four charities.
For more information on how to donate, contact your unit coordinator or Ramstein Installation
Project officers Capt. Donavan Laskey or 2nd Lt.
Mark Muller. You can also find out more about the
organizations online at www.afassistancefund.org/.
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LRMC clinic leads the way in pain management
by Capt. Bryan Lewis
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
Public Affairs

D

ealing with temporary pain
and discomfort is the common denominator in molding
today’s armed forces.
When a new recruit signs
on the dotted line, they are
more than aware of the mental and physical pain
that awaits them at boot camp. Pain at boot camp is
perhaps the most common, intangible tool wielded
by training instructors.
But according to the Army’s Pain Management
Task Force, pain is also the enemy.
The National Pain Foundation estimates 76
million Americans are living with pain, which costs
the U.S. an estimated $100 billion annually in areas
such as decreased productivity related to lost work
days. And the military is not immune.
In August 2009, Army Surgeon General Lt.
Gen. Eric Schoomaker established the Army Pain
Management Task Force, which was charged with
making recommendations for a comprehensive
pain management strategy for the Army Medical
Department.
The task force was composed of nominated members from throughout each military service and the
Veterans Health Administration and involved multiple site visits, subject matter expert interviews, and
medical policy and literature reviews.
According to its May 2010 final report, the goal
of the task force was to develop a strategy that is
“holistic, multidisciplinary and multimodal in its
approach, utilizes state of the art science modalities
and technologies, and provides optimal quality of
life for Soldiers and other patients with acute and
chronic pain.”
The report laid out 109 recommendations for
improving pain management across the Department
of Defense and stated that, “Pain medicine should
be managed by integrated care teams, which employ
a biopsychosocial model of care.”
The biopsychosocial model assumes that biological, psychological and social factors all play a
significant role in human functioning in the context
of disease or illness.
The report also stated that even though the
Department of Defense has a strong group of pain
medicine sub specialists, the amount of specialists
compared to the mission is too few. Fortunately,
at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center, one such
specialist did not let the shortage of pain medicine
physicians stop him from building a comprehensive
pain program.
“The Army’s going to be ahead of the world when
it comes to pain medicine once the recommendations are instituted,” said Dr. (Maj.) Ronald White,
LRMC director of pain management and the Europe

Regional Medical Command pain consultant.
Dr. White pointed out the Army’s plan for an
integrated team composed of pain medicine specialists, psychiatrists, chiropractors, physical therapists,
occupational therapists, acupuncturists, massage
therapists, nurse educators and nurse case managers is state-of-the-art when compared to the civilian
sector.
The LRMC Pain Clinic was already heading in
the right direction as the task force got underway.
By the time the recommendations were released in
May 2010, Dr. White said LRMC met a majority of
the task force’s recommendations. But the change
didn’t happen overnight.
It began more than two years ago when Dr. White,
a board-certified anesthesiologist and pain medicine
specialist, began a needs analysis and business
analysis to assess the need, diagnosis and treatment
of pain at LRMC. His findings revealed a need for
seven pain medicine specialists in ERMC in order
to diagnose and treat the pain needs of all activeduty service members in Europe (U.S. European
Command), Africa (U.S. Africa Command) and
Western Asia (U.S. Central Command).
The next step was to invest in the people and
equipment to meet that demand. The payback, Dr.
White said, is huge because proper pain treatment
can help keep a Soldier on active duty who otherwise might be medically discharged in instances
where necessary pain medication, such as Percocet,
isn’t compatible with performing one’s duties.
“But there are other things you can do. You can
kill pain. There are a lot of things you can do to keep
people on active duty,” Dr. White said. At LRMC,
the list of alternatives includes ancient forms of
traditional acupuncture to a more recent technique
involving earring-like studs in the ear lobe, and hitech approaches such as spinal cord stimulation.
No one has to convince Col. Robert Choppa on
the value of taking a new look at traditional methods
of treating pain.
The 28-year Army veteran battled chronic pain
for 20 years after he fractured multiple spinal vertebrae in a parachute incident. He endured three spine
fusions before visiting Dr. White’s team for a spinal
cord stimulator. A spinal cord stimulator is a device
used to exert pulsed electrical signals to the spinal
cord to control chronic pain.
“Literally, the spinal stimulator allowed me to get
through another combat tour,” Colonel Choppa said.
“It’s made a 100 percent difference in my quality of
life. Life changing, absolutely life changing is the
best way to describe it.”
Colonel Choppa spoke to the pain task force
when it was in Iraq for a visit. He highlighted the
advantages he witnessed, which include a decrease
in the amount of required pain medications and the
ability to retain the “Army’s best and brightest”
instead of an early discharge due to pain. The colonel said he would have been medically evacuated

“Our goal is function, not just reducing pain. It is to increase people’s function, whatever that
might be. So if they’re a cancer patient, we want them to be cognitively aware and able to interact with their family. If they have back pain and can’t sleep, we want them to sleep first, then we
want them to be able to do their therapy, then we want them to do their work, then we want to
be able to do their PT test. It is a goal-oriented, function process that we focus on.”
— Dr. (Maj.) Ronald White

“Literally, the spinal stimulator allowed me
to get through another combat tour. It’s made a
100 percent difference in my quality of life. Life
changing, absolutely life changing is the best
way to describe it.”
— Col. Robert Choppa

with unbearable pain from Iraq had it not been for
the spinal stimulator.
Dr. White said pain can be arbitrarily broken
down into acute pain, chronic pain and cancer pain.
The LRMC Pain Clinic focuses on all three and
currently sees all acute pain patients admitted
as inpatients and all active duty with pain needs
serving in Afghanistan and Iraq.
Of chronic pain patients, the clinic is currently
able to treat 10 percent of active-duty patients and
1 percent of dependents and retirees.
Once the entire LRMC Pain Clinic team is
in place, the clinic will capture 100 percent of
active-duty service members suffering from chronic
pain and has a goal of treating 50 percent of family members and retirees who are seen on a space
available basis. No matter the type of pain, the
clinic’s focus is on the individual patient and their
needs.
“Our goal is function, not just reducing pain,”
Dr. White said. “It is to increase people’s function, whatever that might be. So if they’re a cancer
patient, we want them to be cognitively aware and
able to interact with their family. If they have back
pain and can’t sleep, we want them to sleep first,
then we want them to be able to do their therapy,
then we want them to do their work, then we want
them to be able to do their PT test. It is a goaloriented function process that we focus on.”
The benefits of the clinic and its multimodalities
go beyond just pain treatment, but aid in a more
specific diagnosis. Through the use of image-guided
treatment, Dr. White and his team can help locate
the primary source for pain. Dr White gives the
example of the complaint of back pain, which can
have a multitude of possible causes. Using imageguided treatments, he can localize the pain and
tighten the diagnosis.
“We do focused diagnostics for the spine
surgeons,” Dr. White said. “If they want to cut
something out, we can go in there and say this is
the one joint or disc that is the primary pain
generator.”
Dr. White also notes that controlling pain helps
the whole medical team. Using other tools available in the clinic to control pain can help Traumatic
Brain Injury patients reduce their medications, thus
reducing the detriment of poly-pharmacy on an
injured brain, and further enhancing the benefits of
other disciplines.
“So a lot of our energy is focused on preventing people from being boarded and prevent all the
negative consequences of pain — the divorce rate,
the suicide rate, the accidental drug overdose death
rate,” Dr. White said.
Aeschylus, an ancient Greek tragedian, once said,
“Who, except the gods, can live time through forever without any pain?”
The Army doesn’t expect Soldiers to avoid
pain all together, but it is certainly putting up a
fight.
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YES, WE TAN…
Gift
Certficates

REFILL YOUR VITAMIN D RESERVOIR
FOR HEALTH & BEAUTY

FEELGOODTANNING
3.45/week

RAMSTEIN

LANDSTUHLER STR. 16

LANDSTUHL
KAISERSTR. 7

KAISERSLAUTERN
MERKURSTR. 2

already starting at €

QUALITY – SERVICE – CLEANNESS – LATEST TANNING TECHNOLOGY
See you at our

SUNSHINETANNING STUDIO

www.sunshine-sunclub.de

Great Hair Cuts,
Hairstyling,
Highlights + Colors,
Hair Extensions, Massage,
e,
Pedicures, Waxing
Evening + Bridal, Parties,,
and more …

PAMPER YOUR
LOVED ONE (S
)!

FOR VALENTINE
’S SPECIALS
PLEASE
CHECK OUR WE
BSITE

SPANISH
SPECIALTIES:

The Brittish
h Sa
alo
on witth Am
meriican
n Sty
yle
Leipziger Str. 150 · 67663 Kaiserslautern · Tel.: 0631-90606

Reserve for Valentines Day
All women get a glass of sekt on the house

Bismarckstr. 24 • 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 - 63133 • www.walterelf.de

Hours:

Mon:
closed
Tue - Sat: 5 pm – 11 pm
Sun:
11 am – 2 pm
5 pm – 11 pm

• Paella
• Zarzuela
• Fish Platter
• Various Meat
Dishes

www.sandys-hairstyling-salon.de
Restaurant Dino
Family Ammirati

KMCC Mall

Please bring your Valentine
We’ll be open:
Mon., Feb. 14th / 5 - 10 p.m.
Please call for your reservation.

Bldg. 3336
Ramstein Air Base
Tel.: 06371-40 62 62

check out our website:
Non-Smoking Restaurant
www.restaurant-dino.com
Party Room
)PIFOFDLFOPO#t5&-
HOURS: 11:00am - 2:00pm, 5:30pm - 10:00 (Closed Monday)

MEN’S VALENTINES
SPECIAL

Gift certificates
available!

Valid until February 14th, 2011*

Ba

60 minute Massage ........................€ 46,00
Classic Pedicure .............................€ 21,00

Shop
r Shop & Beauty

» VALENTINE’S SPECIAL: 20 % off

Regular Price .................................€ 67,00
Special Price..............................€ 59,00

(Offer valid till Feb. 28, 2011)

Opening hours:
*As Gift certificate valid until February 28th, 2012.

rb e

Gift
certificates
available

Mon-Sun:
9 a.m. – 9 p.m.

Hauptstraße 37-39 • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel: 0 63 71-49 99 61
Opening Hours: Monday: 10 am - 6 pm • Tue-Fri: 9 am - 6 pm • Satuday: 9 am - 5 pm
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DR. BIANCA KNOLL - PLASTIC SURGEON (YALE/USA)
+++ American Standard and Care in Germany +++

Mommy Make Over, TABA

– transabdominal breast augmentation (TABA), breast lift
with autoaugmentation – short scars, perkier look!

Get rid of the signs of aging

– SPECIAL “collagen induction therapy”
Aesthetic Surgery
Eyes, Nose, Face, Breast, Body, Liposuction, Botox ©Filler, Peels
We accept 19% VAT forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

Indian Specialist Tandoori Restaurant

**
Exquisite
€
1
Indian specialties in
1$= a traditional ambience
GRÜNER GRABEN 21, KAISERSLAUTERN (City center, near City Parkhaus)
Tel: 0631 66460 | www.indiapalace.de | Credit cards & US$ accepted!
OPEN: Mon closed, Tue–Sun 12:00–14:30 & 18:00–23:00 | *valid till Feb. 28, 2011

Trophy-Center GmbH
Largest Plaque-, Award-, Engraving Factory in Germany
m
5 mins
from Ramstein AB East Gate
Mon-Fri 9 am - 6 pm
Sat 10.30 am - 1 pm
Danziger Straße 4A
67685 Weilerbach
Phone: 0 63 74 - 16 66 or 57 87
Fax: 0 63 74 - 37 29
info@trophy-center.de
ZZZWURSK\FHQWHUGH
See our affiliated stores.

The best Pizza in the KMC area
06371 - 2497

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL
$1 = €1 ON AL
ALL DELIVERIES

KMCC Mall

...CHICKEN DRUMS…BUFFALO WINGS…
VIRGINIA WINGS BBQ…CHICKEN MARSALA…

Bldg. 3336
Ramstein Air Base

LUNCH SPECIAL
with salad € 6.00

Tel.: 06371-40 62 62

1 FREE Prosecco/Champagne p. p. on Valentine’s Day
Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

WWW.PIZZERIA-SALVATORE.COM

WOMEN’S VALENTINES
SPECIAL
Valid until February 14th, 2011*

Back & Neck Massage ....................€ 29,00
ENGLISH
SPOKEN

Nepalese & Tibetan Cuisine

Open on VALENTINE’S DAY
Mainzer Tor 3, Kaiserslautern Altstadt
Tel: 06 31 - 3 20 42 62
Hours: Tue – Sun 12:00 to 14:30 & 18:00 to 23:00
www.restaurant-himalaya.de

Gift certificates
available!

Protecting Face Treatment..............€ 39,00
Home Care Ampoules .....................€ 22,40
Classic Pedicure with Polish...........€ 23,00
Foot Massage ...................................€ 9,00
Regular Price ................................€ 122,40 Opening hours:
Special Price..............................€ 99,00 Mon-Sun:
9 a.m. – 9 p.m.
*As Gift certificate valid until February 28th, 2012.
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A philosophy fit for everyone
by 2nd Lt Christopher Diaz
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
He’s earned more competitive titles
in bodybuilding and powerlifting than
years he’s been alive — and he turns
43 in October. But more impressive
than his age and records of athleticism
is the determination he’s maintained
to get him this far.
Recently named the 2010 U.S. Air
Forces in Europe Athlete of the Year,
Senior Master Sgt. Troy D. Saunders,
command vehicle management superintendent for USAFE’s Logistics
Directorate, applies the principles of
physical fitness to his professional life
as well.
As a result, he’s also been selected
for promotion to chief master sergeant, joining the 1 percent of the Air
Force’s enlisted Airmen who share the
highest rank achievable.
Sergeant Saunders said being in the
Air Force has simply encouraged his
philosophy on life.
“The military is very oriented in
being your best,” he said. “There’s
a lot of correlation between becoming the top in any type of physical
endeavor, and being the top in education, doing the best for your family
and at work.”
Sergeant Saunders’ foundation for
fitness started at a young age, when
he spent his early mornings and late
afternoons working on his family’s
farm. At 10 years old, he was the
only kid allowed in the high school
gym, and when he finally started his
freshman year, he was out-benching
most of the high school seniors. It was
around the same time that his father
died as a result of an unhealthy lifestyle that led to cancer and eventually
a heart attack.
“My focus switched to be more contentious of my overall health. People
that were successful in sports didn’t
smoke and didn’t drink,” Sergeant
Saunders said. “My drive was to be

Saar-Pfalz Braves

Photo by Staff Sgt. Nathan Lipscomb

Senior Master Sgt. Troy Saunders, U.S. Air Forces in Europe logistics and vehicle fleet manager
and the 2010 USAFE Male Athlete of the Year, poses for a photo Jan. 25 on Ramstein. Having
competed in body building and powerlifting over the last two decades, Sergeant Saunders has
won 57 body building and 32 powerlifting competitions. He also holds six American and nine
military powerlifting records.

the best, healthiest me.”
The sergeant treated his career with
that same mindset, drawing parallels
between his passion for fitness and his
desire to excel.
“It’s really been a 10, 12 year trip
for me to getting promoted to chief,”
he said. “That whole time, I applied
the same principles: I have to do this
step, then this step, I have to know my
job, I have to become more educated.”
With degrees in management science and mechanical studies and a
teaching certificate and various fitness
certifications, he has used his knowl-

The regional Saar-Pfalz Braves will have its next
home game at 6 p.m. Sunday in the Sportzentrum
Homburg-Erbach arena, Steinbachstrasse 111 (15
miles west of Ramstein). The Braves will play
against the Black Forest team USC Freiburg. Tickets
cost between €7 and €14 for adults, €2 for children
6 to 12 years old, and free for children under 6.
Family tickets are also available.
For details, visit www.saar-pfalz-braves.de
(English version available).

edge to give back to Airmen. Tech.
Sgt. Lorenzo Peterson, 86th Security
Forces Squadron physical security and
anti-terrorism force protection noncommissioned officer in charge, said
Sergeant Saunders has guided him
professionaly, both on and off duty.
“He has been my mentor, trainer,
teammate, friend, judge and coach
over the years,” Sergeant Peterson
said.
Because of this relationship,
Sergeant Peterson was named USAFE
Athlete of the Year twice and is also a
three-time 86th SFS NCO of the Year.

Varsity softball tryouts

Men’s varsity softball tryout sessions will be held
at the southside field on the following dates and
times: from 5 to 8 p.m. March 2, noon to 3 p.m.
March 5, noon to 4 p.m. March 7, 5 to 8 p.m.
March 9, 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. March 12 and
13, and 5 to 8 p.m. March 14. For details, contact the men’s head coach Master Sgt. Patrick
Jason Acre at Patrick.acre@ramstein.af.mil or
478-2735, or assistant coach Tech. Sgt. Ryan
Schnyders at ryan.schnyders@ramstein.af.mil

“I watched Sergeant Saunders win
(those) first,” Sergeant Peterson said.
“(He) is very motivational and an
inspiration to all. I have pretty much
followed in his footsteps.”
And with his upcoming promotion,
it’s no surprise that his leadership sees
the same qualities.
“Sergeant Saunders’ professionalism is unquestionable,” said Chief
Master Sgt. Gabriel Hage, USAFE’s
Logistics Directorate functional manager for 2T3 vehicle management.
Chief Hage has also had the chance
to witness Sergeant Saunders’ mentorship stretch from the office to the gym
and beyond.
“Troy is one of the most genuine
Airmen I’ve ever met. His undying
devotion to serve the Airmen in this
command is transparent through each
of his selfless acts,” the chief said.
“He epitomizes the Air Force core
value of excellence in every action.”
Sergeant Saunders has coached
teams of Airmen athletes at all levels
of competition, but his philosophy on
fitness can apply to anyone’s efforts in
self-improvement. He could talk for
days about the benefits of working out
and tips on what to do, but it all boils
down to one simple piece of advice.
“If you don’t enjoy what you’re
doing, it’s hard to keep doing it. Find
a sport, exercise or activity that you
enjoy,” he said.
If that becomes difficult, he recommends finding motivation by working
out with family and friends.
Though he doesn’t have children
of his own to guide, he’s become an
example to younger Airmen everywhere, proving that with the right
amount of determination, there’s no
limit to what you can accomplish.
In February, Sergeant Saunders will
permanently change duty stations,
assuming the logistics director functional manager position for the 2T3
Vehicle Management Career Field at
Scott Air Force Base, Ill.

or 489-8307. Tryouts for the women’s team will
take place on the Southside softball field from 5 to
8 p.m. March 1 and 3, noon to 4 p.m. March 6, and
5 to 8 p.m. March 8.
For details, contact the women’s coach Master
Sgt. Mark Noll at mark.noll@ramstein.af.mil or
480-4807.
For more Sports Shorts, visit the KA online
at www.kaiserslauternamerican.com and click on
“Sports.”
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
The Rite (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Burlesque (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Next Three Days (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
SATURDAY - The Rite (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Burlesque (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
The Next Three Days (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY The Rite (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Burlesque (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m.
The Next Three Days (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Superbowl Special at 10 p.m. ($1 show)
MONDAY - The Rite (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Burlesque (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Next Three Days (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
TUESDAY - The Rite (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Burlesque (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Next Three Days (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - The Rite (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Burlesque (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Next Three Days (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY - Up (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5:15 p.m.
Burlesque (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Next Three Days (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Standing Ovation (PG) 7 p.m. ** Free Showing**
TODAY -

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6 THEATRES, THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI FEB 04 - WED FEB 09
In Digital 3D: The Chronicles Of
Narnia: The Voyage Of The Dawn
Treader (PG13)- Sat & Sun 15:45
In Digital 3D: The Green Hornet
(PG13)- Fri & Sat 22:30, Wed 18:00
In Digital 3D: Tangled (PG)- Sat &
Sun 13:30, Mon 18:00
In Digital 3D: Tron Legacy (PG13)Sat & Sun 13:30
The Dilemma (PG13)- Fri 20:15, 22:30,
Sat 13:30, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 20:15, Mon
- Wed 20:30
Little Fockers (PG13)- Sat & Sun 13:30
Harry Potter And The Deathly
Hallows: Part 1 (PG13)- Sat 15:30
No Strings Attached (R)- Fri & Sat
18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 18:00, 20:15, Mon Wed 18:00, 20:30
The Tourist (PG13)- Thur - Wed 18:00
In Digital 3D: Justin Biber Never
Say Never (G) starts Fri, FEB 11th
For Showtimes of Thur FEB 10, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY The Next Three Days (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Burlesque (PG-13) 4 p.m.
No Strings Attached (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY No Strings Attached (R) 4 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday through Thursday.

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by
the Army and Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times
and dates are subject to change by the individual theaters.
Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
an elaborate escape plot and plunges into a
dangerous and unfamiliar world, ultimately
risking everything for the woman he loves.
Starring Russell Crowe and Elizabeth
Banks.

The Next Three Days (PG-13) — Life
seems perfect for John Brennan until his
wife, Lara, is arrested for a gruesome murder she says she didn’t commit. Three years
into her sentence, John is struggling to hold
his family together, raising their son and
teaching at a college while he pursues every
means available to prove her innocence.
With the rejection of their final appeal, Lara
becomes suicidal and John decides there is
only one possible, bearable solution: to break
his wife out of prison.
Refusing to be deterred by impossible
odds or his own inexperience, John devises

The Rite (PG-13) — Inspired by true
events, “The Rite” follows skeptical seminary student Michael Kovak, who reluctantly
attends exorcism school at the Vatican.
While he’s in Rome, Michael meets an
unorthodox priest, Father Lucas, who introduces him to the darker side of his faith,
uncovering the devil’s reach even to one of
the holiest places on Earth.
Starring Anthony Hopkins and Colin
O’Donoghue.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Monument Valley features
6 Taj __
11 They’re not married
13 Travel
15 Moment
16 Busy, busy
17 Dijon disagreement
18 Spy aircraft’s attribute
20 Wet earth
21 E in QED
23 “___ Called Wanda”
24 Caesar’s city
25 Discard
27 To and __
28 Talk-show group
29 Acid neutralizer
31 Auntie’s daughters
33 A little bit of work
34 Dernier __
35 Gave a jerk
38 Rider Haggard novel
41 TV, radio, etc.
42 Steal from
44 Kenton and Getz
46 Church response
47 French soldier
49 Difficult position
50 Animation frame
51 Anarchic
53 Singer Zadora
54 Living creatures
56 Oozing
58 Charming
59 Castle features
60 Impudent
61 House of Lords
members
DOWN
1 One of the
Balearics
2 Tangle
3 Mil. rank
4 Woeful word
5 Actress Berger
6 Calendar page

7 Short story writer?
8 Palace initials
9 Windflower
10 French vegetables
11 Math functions
12 Graf of tennis
13 “Swanee” singer Al
14 Tyrolean refrain
19 Atmosphere
22 Completely fooled
24 Bigots
26 Ice station attire
28 Peace Nobelist Shimon
30 Shirt size: Abbr.
32 Frigid
35 Some Arabs
36 Soprano Patti
37 Be half-asleep
38 Most competent
39 Not so gloomy
40 Applies holy oil to
41 Type of parrot
43 Heating fuel
45 Male deer
47 Prosperous
48 Exhaust
51 Neighbor of Vietnam
52 Parched
55 Writer’s submissions:
Abbr.
57 Before: Prefix

Solutions to the Jan. 28 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! 1 Luxury Apt 3 bedrm, BIK, din
+ liv rm, balcony, BBQ place, fully
furn, new house, W-LAN, AFN-digital TV, washer & dryer, 165sqm,
close to RAB, Sembach, KL, acc.
housing allowance, no pets Call T
06301-719500
*3BR APT in Baalborn modern
5min to Sembach or Panzer Kas,
115sqm, perfect for single pers,
liv+din rm, BIK, 1.5 bath,
SAT+DSL, lrg Terrace, Carport,
PETS: only Cats, €790+util,
PH:0179-2326563
A
Top-Comfort-Apt
from
110sqm. Ready to move in. Stay
as long as you like. Location: Höh
Strasse 12, 66978 Merzalben Call
Roland Frick 06395-6206 or Cell:
0171-7735892

Kindsbach: Great Aptm., 3 bedroom, 2 balconys ready to move
in, € 845,--Finder fee: 1month
rent RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U,
Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com

Schopp, Apt 100sqm, 3BR, lrg.
liv/din rm, good sized kitchen BIK
incl. dishw, tub shower guestWC, DSL, SAT, garden usage,
pets negotiable, 150m Kindergarten, 10min to Vogelweh, 20min
Landstuhl nice apt. downtown, Hospital, RAB east gate, €620
110 sqm, 3 BDR, 1,5 baths rent € +utl+deposit, Call 0171-9535137
800, ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888 Single Apt Ramstein, 50sqm, basem, BIK, small garden €280
Landstuhl: 3 bedrm. apartment, +util, 06371-57733
livingrm., built-in-kit., 1 bath, basement, 660,-- € www.AGRA-Im Very nice 2bedrm apt with builtin kit, open fireplace located in
mobilien.de 06371/57656
Ramstein, avail on 16 Feb. Rent is
Ramstein Village 5min RAB, Apt 960 incl everything except electri130sqm 2BR, Livrm, Wintergar- city, finders fee is 1 Mo rent &
den, 2Bath, New BIK, New Heat, VAT. Call Doris Drewlow ImmobiliGarage Avail 15Feb €860 +utl Sor- en Ludwigstr 22, 66849 Landry No Pets: 0176-87042757
stuhl, Tel: 06371-5940059 or
0178-5698441 doris@dorisd-real
Ramstein/Kottweiler: new nice ty.com
single apt, 1 Bedrm, 1 single kitchen, Built-in-kitchen, 1 bath,
laundry room, parking place, €
395,- incl. util., call George Tel.
0170/3814237

Apt in Hermersberg, 1liv/dinrm,
2BR, BIK, full bath, basem, grnd
floor w/garden 90sqm €560 +util
Call: 06333-275415 or 0173Saarbrücken Riegelsberg beautif
3265342
135sqm Apt 3-4BR garden use
Apt in Linden, 118sqm 3BR liv rm cpks av 1March 0163-6832434
new BIK w/din area bath laundry (germ spkn) or send engl sms!
rm SAT TV park-spot garage av
(€30) attic Av now €700; 06307Tr a n s p o r t
1801
Bann, BM apartment, Patio, bik,
e895 all included Immobilien
T.016096096498
Cozy Apartment for rent 15 min
to Ramstein. Tel 06371-60351 or
0176 234 04388

KOR

incl. truck

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE;
CALL US FOR MORE INFO

Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/361 – 9963, Cell: 0174 416 662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz

Fast
Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0176-32093181

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

150 sqm, Bruchmühlbach nice furnished Apt.
3 BR, furnished.,1 bath, sep. entrance
€ 1.250,00 + util + 1 rent finders fee

MOVING SERVICE

3 men €30.-/hr

K/S Immo Agency
90 sqm, Weselberg nice Apt.
2 BR, livr., BIK, 1 bath, parking-places
€ 500,00 + util + 1 rent finders fee

Saarbrücken-Glantal new beaut
& bright 140sqm Apt 2BR BIK
1.5bath grnd flr gard cpks 01636832434 germ spk or engl sms

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

$FWLYH'XW\1RW)RU<RX"
Transfer To The Air National Guard And Serve Part-Time!
76JW1LFN3HUH]
QLFNSHUH]#UDPVWHLQDIPLO
'61
Let me help you with questions on the following:
 Palace Chase - Early release from ADAF
 Palace Front - Transfer at separation to Air Guard
 AGR and Technician - Full-time jobs w/ the Air Guard
 ANG Benefits - Medical, GI Bill, Education
Visit my CoP: https://afkm.wpafb.mil/htaf Or search the AF Portal

´+RPH7RZQ$LU)RUFHµRU´+7$)µ

for:

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?

ZZZMRHVDWFRP

We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

Downtown K-Town

Call us first!!!

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0049 631 4141060
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de

www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents
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APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Very nice furn Apt 60sqm quiet
area 2min to VOG/15min to RAB
avail long or short term. Price on
request. Av now! Call 0631-57182
or -56303

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

* * ! Apt in 2Fam House Bedesbach, 117sqm, 29sqm balc,
2attics, 2BR, BIK, bath, LR, DR,
gallery, new built by architect, laminate & tiled flrs, €800 +util
1March 06381-429178 Call Mon
& Thu 8am-1pm & all other days
3.30-10pm or 0160-90408321
12min to RAB, very nice charming 4 bedr. freest., 175 sqm, nice bik, lrg liv rm, 1.5 bath, patio,
yard, shed, dbl carport, nice view,
sml pet ok, 1290€ Reduced Fees
Real Estate Sabine Leppla please
call: 0179-2267905
Absolute Villa type luxury house,
Ramstein school, 6 BR, 3 baths,
very nice bik, liv/din rm; fireplace,
Wintergarden, family rm; beautiful
yard, storage, tripple garage, patio, balconies, €3,550 (negotiable)
Reduced fee, call 0177-5522-328
or 0162 4131 878.
new nice Church for rent. info:
maja1947@gmx.de

Kaiserslautern American
Airbase: 15 minutes: freest. house, 5 br, yard, gar,- av.end of
March E 2400,- Kaiserslautern
school: 20 min. 310 sqm yard, gar
2350,-h.; Waldmohr: 300 sqm apt
4 br, yard, 2 gar E 1550,-; JR REALTY- reduced fee - ph: 01703159692
or
jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
Available with GP Residences:
Large Bruchmühlbach House,
5BR, 2.5 baths, bik, lic/din rm,
yard, 2 garages, €1,100. Very nice
Gries House, 4 BR, 2 baths, nice
bik, liv/din rm; yard, garage,
€1,500. Reduced fees on all houses, call 0631-22328 or 01775522-328 or 0162 -4131-878.
Big exclusive business House for
school, restaurant, church, office,
etc.+ exclusiv apartement, for rent
or for sale. For more info:
gepa47@gmx.de
Brand new Freestanding house,
280sqm., 5 bedrms., 3 baths.,
open-fire-place, b.i.k., solar, garage, low energy house 2.300 €uro
+
util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Duplex in Schrollbach, Katzenbacherstr., 7km RAB 2BR LR bik
bath w/WC & sep shower w/WC
80sqm, basem garage & garden
usage SAT TV pets ok housing
appr €720 incl util Call 0630132131 (priv) or 0176-28384151
Erzenhausen, FSH, 300sqm, 7
BDR, 3 baths, rent € 2100 ZIAI immobilien 06371 57888
Horbach, 10 min to Vogelweh:
4BM house, bik, E900, Immobilien
T.016096096498

Duplex-Half in a quiet area; approx. 130 m2; 20 km to BHR; 25
km to RAB; 3 BR; BIK; Liv/Din
Room; 1,5 Bath + inlaw- suite;
Carport; Garden; Yard; No pets;
School district BHR; available: 15/
02/2011; for more info please call:
GI Bill Pay Service Real Estate;
Tel: 06371-465407 or 01601065196
For Body Builder - Duplex House
w/professional Fitness Equipment
157sqm, 14km to Ramstein, built
1996, fully insulated center heat
low energy costs, 2.5baths, 3BR,
Bar/kitch, open floorplan, 3 parking spaces w/small garden, DSL,
SAT-TV, 1050.-€ Call: 01711600905
Freestanding house, 243sqm., 5
bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k., basement, floor-heating, yard, garage
1.820 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
FSH; 220 m2; 30 km to RAB &
KL; 6 BR; 2,5 Bath; 2 BIK; 2 Liv
Room; 1 Din Room; Yard; 1 Gar.;
Pets welcome; available: now;
Rent: 1590.00 EUR + Util.; for more info please call: GI Bill Pay Service Real Estate; Tel: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196
GI Bill Pay Service, Real Estate &
Consulting. We provide our customers with a full Pay and Real
Estate Service while in Germany.
No more obstacles along your
way! GI Bill.. For more info please
call: 06371-465407 or 0160 1065196.

February 4, 2011
Höheinöd:
(Landstuhl-Hospital
area) Freest. House, 265sqm,
7BR/3,5BA,
balcony,
terrace,
yard, 2 parking spots, available
immediately, € 2.050,- + util
06371/943315-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
House in Trippstadt, 15min to Vogelweh, 4bedr., bik, nice garden,
€970 +util Real Estate Gabriele
Metzler 0175-9855251
Kaiserslautern 15 min, FSH, 230
sqm, 4 BDR, 2 baths, garage rent
€ 1725, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Kindsbach: town house, 4 bedr.,
living-diningrm., built-in-kit., 2 1/2
bath, patio, yard, carport, 1.200,-€ + util www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656
KL
West
brandnew
FSH,
160sqm, 2 BDR, 1,5 baths, nice
yard, pets ok, rent € 1300, ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888
KL-Siegelbach, 225sqm, 5bed,
3,5 bath, BIK, balcony, fireplace,
yard, garage, €1650+ut., av. 01.
March. KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/
6855976 Melinda
Landstuhl: duplex, 4bedr., livingdiningrm., open fire-place, built-inkit., 3 bath, patio, 1.035,-- € + util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Near Kusel bungalow 186sqm livspace 3BR 2.5bath liv/din rm bik
sunrm 2terrace garage. No pets
please. 06381-911355
Niedermohr: freestanding house,
4 bedr., livingrm., diningrm., builtin-kit., 2 bath, basement, patio, 3
garages, 1.700,-- € www.AGRAImmobilien.de 06371/57656

Near Kusel large house in excellent condition, almost 300 m² living space, 6 bedr., 3 bathr., Bik.,
sunroom, large 2 cargarage €
2.000,-- Glan-Münchweiler: totally
renovated house, 4-5 bedr., livingr., diningr., large kitchen, 2
bathr., basement, yard € 1.700,-RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or0170 685 0060 ask for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Olsbrücken: Cozy little freest.
House, 130sqm, 4BR/2BA, terrace, little yard, garage € 900,- +
util, no pets (18km to KL and
18km to RAB) 06371/943315-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Queidersbach, 3BM house with
garage, big yard, E950, Immobilien T, 016096096498
Ramstein 20 min, townhouse
350sqm, 8 BDR, 6 baths, rent
€2100, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
Ramstein-Miesenbach, excl. fsthouse, 7 br, 3 ½ bath, 300 sqm,
garage. € 2300+ut. av. 01. March,
KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/
6855976 Melinda
Ramstein-Miesenbach:
Nice,
freest house, 3BR/1BA, terrace,
balcony, yard, € 850 + util 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Reichenbach-Steegen: Nice duplex, 4BR/1,5BA, terrace, yard, €
780 + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

February 4, 2011

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Rodenbach:
rowmiddlehouse,
226sqm, 5BR/2,5BA, terrace, no
yard, double-carport € 1.525,- +
util 06371/943315-16 www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Sembach school, freestanding
house, 280sqm., 5 bedrms., 2
baths., b.i.k., open-fire-place,
floor-heating, garage, yard 2.350
€uro +util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

Kaiserslautern American
Cozy apt. in Mehlingen, ideal for
couple or single person, 99spm,
bik, 1 bath w/shower & tub, 2001
fully renovated, new gasheatertherme 2009, 2 bdr, big livrm, patio & balcony, carport, storage
outside,
selling
prize
Euro
80000!call
063034660
or
connollykristine@gmx.de
For Sale, Villa, close to A 62 and
Baumholder, lux. interior, 2 garages, 1500 s.qm park, 240.000,-- €
0171/4783904, www.immobilienhelga-stenschke.de
Queidersbach, nice 130sqm duplex, carport, build 2000, E
160000,
Immobilien
T.016096096498

Spesbach: 3 bedroom duplexhouse w. living-diningroom, 1,5
bathrooms, garage a. yard, avail.
1. March Price 1208,- € KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033, e-mail:
kd-baubetreuung@t-online.de

Freestanding house 390sqm., living- space, 716 sqm., property,
6 bedrms., 3 baths., gallery, openfire-place., floor-heating, garage
Price 386 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Freestanding house in RAB
school, 10 Min. to RAB, 220 sqm.,
living-space, property 550sqm., 5
bedrms., floor-heating, b.i.k., 3
baths., garage, yard Price 260
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Weselberg, nice 200sqm duplex
build 2000, E198000, ImmobilienT. 0160-96096498

Gary Craft, Pastor

ÃIW^Ua_W:a_WÄ

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Beautiful Single House near Sembach 3-4 Bedrms, 2 bath, built-in
kit, fireplace, attic, basement, dbl
garage, rain water collector, quiet
area 255000€ plus closing costs.
To see, contact Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Ludwigstr 22, 66849
Landstuhl, Tel: 06371-5940059 or
0178-5698441 doris@dorisd-real
ty.com

6XQGD\DPDQGSP
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Whenever you feel insignificant,
remember how important you are to God!

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

Come on home.
Do you live or work on the east side
or center of Kaiserslautern?
Catholic Mass is a short drive!
1130 Catholic Mass at Daenner Community Chapel (Sun)
1145 Daily Mass at Daenner Community Chapel (Tue – Fri)
For information call USAG-K DSN 493-4098 or 0631 3406 4098
Located behind the Post Office on Daenner Kaserne

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

,JOHVLD+LVSDQD0DUDQDWKD
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For more information call 0 63 71 - 59 73 44 or visit our website:
www.greatergraceger.com

:Wd[fSYW4Sbf[ef5ZgdUZ

Zweibrücken, 25 min to RAB, newer fst-house. 220 sqm, 6 br, 2 ½
bath, heated floors, garage. €
1400+ut. av. 01. March. KKA Immobilien, Tel 0172/ 6855976 Melinda

&+85&+
2)&+5,67

“It’s all about
Jesus!”

$XJXVW6VVGRUI6WUDVVH5DPVWHLQ0LHVHQEDFK
LQIR#IURQWOLQHFRPPXQLW\RUJ
ZZZIURQWOLQHFRPPXQLW\RUJ

Weilerbach-Erzenhausen: freestanding house, 150sqm, 3bedr.,
livr., bik, 1.5bath, basement, carport, €1050.- +util Roth immobilien
06374/994776
or
0171/
1950606

5$067(,1

Greater Grace Apostolic Assembly

Bruchwiesenstr. 16
66849 Landstuhl
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studies 7 p.m.

6XQGD\:RUVKLS*DWKHULQJVDW DP

Spesbach: duplex, 5bedr., livingdiningrm., built-in-kit., 3 ½ bath,
patio, yard, garage, 1.800,-- € +
util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656

Mackenbach, new 250sqm house with garage, 5BM, 2baths, garage, E295000, Immobilien T.
016096096498
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Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Shabbat Afternoon Service, 5 p.m., Saturdays

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian

Confessions by appointment
Divine Liturgy
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFMSun, 9:00 a.m.
For more information call: 480-57-53

Pulaski Youth Center

Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098
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Sascha’s Grill
in Landstuhl

Monday – Döner Day

Large Döner only . . . . . . . . . . .€ 3,50

Thursday – Pizza Day

All pizzas (28cm) of the menu . .€ 5,00

Kaiserstr. 34, Landstuhl Ph: 0 63 71 - 49 09 11
www.saschas-grill.de

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Freestanding house in Rab City,
209 sqm., living-space, 550sqm.,
proberty, 5 bedrms., 3 baths.,
b.i.k., garage, yard Price 330 000
€uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Freestanding house, in Rab
school, 300sqm., living-space,
600sqm., property, 2 garages, solar, 5 bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., low
energy house, Price 350 000 €uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Kindsbach: typical freestanding
german home. 3-5 bedrooms, 3
bathr, kitchens, Livingroom, Terrace, balcony, Garage, outside entertainment area, about 900 m²
property In quiet residential area €
320.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Nice apartment in Waldmohr for
sale, 2 rooms, kitchen, bathroom,
60sqm, 3rd floor, balcony, basement, nice scenic view, price
49000€ phone: 06373-4682

February 4, 2011
K-Town Siegelbach, vacant lot 49.000€,
sought
after
loc,
300sqm, + opt to buy finished low
energy duplex w/150sqm est. price 175.000€ From priv no fees,
12km RAB 0176-38563212

Near Landstuhl: Historical House
(about 500 Years old but brand
new rebuilt) with much charme in
a quiet location. The house is a
low energy-house with newest
energy-technics, Only naturelly
materials were used, large property shortly available € 369.000,-RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com

Looking to buy a house in this
area? Interested in attending a
Free of Charge Financing Briefing? I have several houses coming up For Sale in the Ramstein
School District. Contact me and I
will set it up for the evening time
or on a Saturday morning. Doris
Drewlow Immobilien, Ludwigstr
22, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 063715940059 or 0178-5698441 or Otterberg, Geissbergring 31,
email doris@dorisd-realty.com
mezzanine Apt, 3BR, liv/din, BIK,
Mackenbach, very nice duplx, 2baths, balc, 120sqm, quiet area
220 sqm, 5 br, yard, gar, E near kindergard. & school, 06301298,000,-: K-Town school: new 716562 or e-mail: brenki@t-onli
310 sqm freest home yard, gar ne.de
370.000,- Ramstein: "City House", 3 br, 2 underground gar. E
175.000,- JR REALTY, ph: 01703159692
or
jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
Near Kaiserslautern Great house
in high standard interior, (marble
floors - bathrooms) Large rooms
about 260 m² livingsp., 2 garages
(inhouse), large fenced in property. €420.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262 or0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com

NEW! NEW!
NEW!
Lunch menu...
Opening hours : Mon closed; Tues - Fri &
Sun 11 a.m. - 12.30 p.m. & 5 p.m. -10 p.m.
Miesenbacher Str. 54 · 66877 Ramstein
Tel: 0 63 71 / 61 79 79

For delivery service call:
0 63 71 - 94 35 35 or - 94 35 36
We deliver RAB!
Cash only for delivery service.

Ramstein: beautiful renovated
freestanding house with garage
and carport, about 160 sqm, livingspace, exclusive built-in kit.
and interior, open fire-place, approx. 488 sqm property, 279.000,- € www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371-57656
Ramstein: Bungalow in a quiet location next to the city and also
next to the fields. A lot of space
to live , enjoy and rest. 5 bedr 2 ½
bath, sauna w/extra shower , kitchen living, dining area w/ ceramic tile stove large terrasse, garage € 280.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.
4, 06371/6129262 or 0170 685
0060 ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Weilerbach: new freest. 265 sqm
house with apartment, property
550 sqm, open fireplace, 6 bedrooms, double carport, terrace
a. yard Price 375.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033, e-mail:
kd-baubetreuung@t-online.de

:FBSTTFSWJOHUIF,.$BSFB
Original or Spicy!

Opening hours:
Tue-Sat from 7pm
Sun + Mon closed

Choose from many
different menus!

SOUTHERN
FRIED
CHICKEN
& RIBS

r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö
r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö
r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö
"MMTFSWFEXJUI
Y'SFODI'SJFTBOE
-BSHF$PMF4MBX

We are
not the biggest,
but the best!

Every Tuesday
6 Hotwings € 1.80
,BJTFSTUSt,-&JOTJFEMFSIPG
5FM
Monday-Sunday from 10:30-24:00
Í -BOETUVIM

café · bar · club

Try out our
Family Value Boxes!

NICK’S SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN & RIBS
IN EINSIEDLERHOF
B40

,-7PHFMXFIÎ

Pirmasenser Str. 27 · 67657 K-Town
T.: 0631-62460866 · Fax: 0631-62460867

Tuesdays

(ORCPCFC1KIJV

Wednesdays

&QEMVCKN1KIJV

Thursdays

HQT

Saturdays

6CNUC1KIJV

every Empanada € 5,50

every Cocktail € 5,00

THIS
ADVERTISING SPACE
COULD BE YOURS!

Cocktails / Ladies Night

For our Special Events
visit us on Facebook at
http://de-de.facebook.com/pages/
Pachanga-cafe-bar-club/150994628269589?ref=t

Are you interested in
placing an ad in the
Kaiserslautern American?
Please contact: ads@

kaiserslauternamerican.com

or call 0631- 303 355 36

February 4, 2011

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Use your Housing Allowance to
purchase your home - buying in
Germany is not complicated. We
will inform you about all the details and give you advice in financing We will help you step by step
to get your own home. RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or 0160/380 7277 Sonjagray@
ymail.com

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free Internet, plus washer/dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com
Tel 0171 6924536
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein Luxury
Temp Apts for incoming / outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free phone, Internet plus
washer/dryer pets welcome! 01712679282 or email luxuryapts09@ya
hoo.com Also beautifully furnished 3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
wonderful location by the forest
0171-2679282
or
email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs suites in Ramstein village & 5 bedroom house nearby. Sky, AFN,
PC, wireless internet, phone, washer / dryer in unit, gas grill on patio / balcony, king size American
beds, complete kitchens, yard,
parking, We offer private and comfortable living. Kids love our
place. Write to temp_house@hot
mail.com Call 0179-1456657 anytime
! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1 TDYHomes.com 1-4
BR Lux apts in Landstuhl Ramstein & Ktown. Free phone, hi-spd
internet, parking, washer/dryer,
more. Visit TDYHomes.com for
pics or call 01709394463
! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1 TDYHomes.com Lux
homes in Ramstein Ktown & Landstuhl. All the tools to find a home
fast. Hispd Wifi, free phone, full
kitchens, washer and dryer Visit
www.tdyhomes.com
or
call
01709394463 1-4BR apts available from 75 Eur
! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 015123263824 email: TLAapp@web.de
!!!! Tastefully furnished apart in
the center of Landstuhl.Free calls
to US, internet, movie channels.Call 0176-7850-4546, or TDYPREMIER.com
85 qm² apt perfect for families
with kids 5km from RAB pets welcome, free internet yard, 0176
43019979 or kcms@arcor.de

Kaiserslautern American
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!! 2/3/4 absolutely beautifully
furnished apartments. All amenities provided including fullystocked kitchen (huge fridge and
dishwasher), AFN and SAT TV,
free unlimited wireless internet
and calls to the states, Washer/
dryer, off-street parking and private garage. 7 minutes from Ramstein and Vogelweh. Of course
pets are welcome. Get an idea of
your ‘home’ on Youtube (search
tlc4tla) or cut-and-paste http://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=WjKBe9v6R-8 Contact
Gabe at 01742133435 or tlc4tla@
gmail.com.
** A Home from Home ** American owned, 4 Bed house for in/
outgoing families & TDY. In quiet
village close to Ramstein, Vogelweh & LMRC. Beautifully furnished, 100% equipped incl. AFN/
TV, DVD, free calls to US & internet, washer/dryer, Garden & Parking.
Pets
Welcome!
01603311344 or tomsalmimi@ya
hoo.com
100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
offRoad parking. 10min to RAM,
LAND, LRMC, Contractors also
welcome. Info: 0177 1955959 or
www.housinglandstuhl.com
1-3 bedr. apt. in Mackenbach fully furn., TV/AFN-Decoder/DVD,
free Internet, call to US free, for
more info: Phone 06374/3928 and
www.trudys-apartments.de
1-3Bed Lovely Spacious Apts.
FullyFurn + Equip, 3MI RAB. Free
FastInternet. Free Phone - Germany, USA +. AFNTV, DVD, Wash/
Dry In Unit, Designer Kitchens, PetsOK. Owned + Operated By An
American Who Understands...
www.NBM4RENT.com Call: 01742430124 Email: NBM4RENT@hot
mail
compl.
furnished
2bedroom
apartment in Landstuhl, engl. TV,
Internetflatrate, free Phone to us,
bathroom, b.i.k., washer a. dryer
and more.Tel:06371-619033 or
kd-baubetreuung@t-online.de
Ramstein TLA 3BR2Ba house all
inclusive furnished, linens, dishes/
pots, wash/dryer, AFN, tel, DSL,
carport 0152-53507602

TLA Country House approx.
80sqm, very idyllic w/gorgeous interior! Near Waldmohr in the
greens, 20km RAM/Landstuhl, fully furn w/open firepl, lg terr (approx. 40sqm) yard, SAT, Internet,
pets neg, long- or short term rental possible €950.- +util / per
month 0172-6077707
TLA in Otterbach, 3BR, BIK, 1.5
baths, balc & patio, lge Liv & Din,
beautifully furnished, with all you
need: wshr/dryr; dshwshr/micro;
TV, DVD, Stereo, Internet; call
06301/300215 Susanne email:
esserkah@gmx.de

AUTOS
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Read your newspaper online to find our about the latest news:

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

RISTORANTE - PIZZERIA

NEW
SEASONAL
DISHES

Large function room
for all events!
Make your reservations
for Valentine’s Day

Over 36 years serving the military community

Kaiserstraße 8
66849 Landstuhl

Visit our location across the street

Tel: 06371-3236
Fax: 06371-917326

Free Delivery on
all food items
in or near Landstuhl
Open daily 11:00 - 14:00
& 17:00 - 23:00

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

in Landstuhl

Brauhaus am Markt • Stiftsplatz 2 – 3 • Kaiserslautern • www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de • 0631-61944
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679
!!!!Buy here pay here $200 down
gets you driving all autos guaranteed usareur insp! Call for details
0170-3070155 or 0631-3579225
!!!!We buy all American cars:
4x4, Mini Vans, bad engine or
transmission no problem we pay
top $ - all customs &paperwork
done the same day! Call 01703070155 or 0631-3579225 or Email: allanbassett@hotmail.com
1-4 Year Romer Car Seat For Sale. Romer Is One Of The Safest
Car Seat To Get. 150$ Payed
New 250 Euro. Pick Up Ramstein
Base. Call: 0151-25207361
1983 Porsche 944S parts, engine, transmission, doors & other
baby parts. If Interested pls call:
06372-509206 or 0151-10596771
1992 Opel Omega Wagon, Automatic, Red, Car runs good is in
good condition with Pwr Steering,
doorlocks, sunroof, CD-Player,
$2000, Call. 0174-3059625 onlineAD: yes
1993 BMW 316i Purple/Burgundy
163800km 5 speed manual transmission $2600 or 2000 € Cell
0176 5537 1319 cubanbiohazard@
yahoo.com
1995 Opel Astra 4 cyl.winter tyres, clean new exhaust $ 1250
obo call 0162 2834881

Kaiserslautern American
1994 BMW 540 i auto 296hp v8,
power windows, moonroof snowtires + 4m + s16"alloys. insp 17
Jan/ new brakes + rotors. Call
06371-40634 / 0151-53989035
4,000 us or obo.
1994 red BMW 320I, 169k miles,
brand new winter tires and fuel
pump, 6 cyl, manual. Passed inspection in the summer, $3200!
Call me! 017682089775
1994 Renault R19, 2 Dr. Runs
good, Inspection form approved
and ready for buyer. 107,250km/
66,642 miles $1900.00 OBO Contact Don Cell: 0162-720-2058
1995 Blue 4-door VW Golf III. European Spec. 142,700 KM. Runs
and
looks
good.
Email
steinwendener@yahoo.com
1995 Opel Astra station wgn,
good cond, insp guaranteed,
good summer / winter tires new
battery €1250. For info Call: 01637116281
1997 Honda Civic $3000 Black
With Grey Interior, Sport Exhaust,
Lowered. Has New Breaks All
Around. Passed Inspection January Danny #01601146304
1997 Lexus GS300, 145k miles,
silver exterior, leather interior,
power everything, runs great, rides
smooth,
$2750.
Call
015202433541 for details.
1998 BMW 323ti Sport, leather
yellow, AC, seat heating, racing
suspension, sun roof, 9,5x16, JVC
MP3, Bluetouth, winter tyres,
0177-3579460 Price: 4400€
1999 Jeep Cherokee Sport: Blue,
4L, 6cyl, Auto, 4wd, 152K mi.
$4,500. Perfect tourer in all seasons. Call 015221320665.

1998 Jeep Cherokee Limited Edition, four wheel drive (4X4), Gray
in color, leather interior, heated
seats, "The Jeep is loaded" Brand
new brakes and Mud/Snow deep
tread tires. Will sell for $4,950 Ask
for Ed 0175-814-9549
2000 Ford Focus 4 Door/Hatchback 86,500mil / 138km German
Tüv completed Oct 10 Dealer
Maintained/Excellent
Condition
$3400.00
Ramstein:
06371613400
2000 Nissan Almera 55 MPG,
Diesel Engine, front wheel drive,
comes with new mud and snow tires. Excellent condition! $4,200
Ask for Donald 0175-814-9549
2000 Nissan Almeria: 45 MPG,
Diesel Engine, FWD, 5 speed,
new mud and snow tires. Looks
new, excellent condition! Pictures
are available. $4,300 Ask for Ed
0175-814-9549
BMW X6 2010 continental headlights. $300. Tel 016096323383
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USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
TOWING SERVICE
MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764�0 WWW.NP�AUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD
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Toni’s BMW

Service and Repair on
BMW, Opel, VW, Mercedes

BMW new & used parts

all brake and
service parts
1€ = 1$ on

Tel.: 06371-2853

Kindsbach
Industriestraße 2

Kaiserslautern American
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CAR SHIPPING

2003 Kia Sedona Minivan, Dark
Green, Automatic, Well maintained, FWD, Low Mileage, Sunroof,
DVD player. Can email pics.
$6500. Call 0160-99696473
2004 Mustang 3.9l v6; 68k mi;
pwr wd, mirrors, driver seat; 5
speed manual; new brakes; addons: CAI, dual exhuast, BBK headers. $9500; 0151-22343857
2006 Chrysler Town & Country
Touring Minivan. 3.8L V6 FWD,
DVD System, ABS, and more.
93,000 miles. Great condition
$9,500. Call 0160-95856617
2009 blk ford fusion, excellent
condition, black leather, sport
package sun and sync package,
new tires, 6 disc cd/mp3 18" rims
$16,000 obo 01786859158
2009 BMW X5 - White/Tan leather. 20K. Book is 42K or 44K. I
will take 40.5K. Email timfritz@
rocketmail.com w/question or
call. 0151-26091950
2010 Nissan 370Z 1,900 miles in
mint condition~Sport package 6speed manual, clear bra, tint.
$32,000 kpholliday@hotmail.com
016098589773
96 BMW 316i manual 2 dr black;
pwr dr, win, mir; sunroof; W tires
& AS tires; newly detailed; passd
inspec; 196k km $3,700 – Sarah
0176-229-526-03

GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $995
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

»AMERICAN OWNED«

Sportscar events offer you the ultimate challenge to sit
behind the wheel of these stunning racecars on the formula
one circuit of Hockenheim, near Heidelberg. Instructors will
guide you through the world of speed and racing. Enjoy your
race day! Limited places available.

• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

OPENING HOURS

Call 0 70 31/8 18 28 03
or email us: info@sportscar-events.de

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

VAT Forms accepted! Americans welcome – we speak English!

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

For info pls. call 06371-57888 2000 Nissan Xterra, Black. 147k

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service

Wanna drive a
600 hp Porsche or a open
wheel formula car?

AUTOS

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

PHONE: 0631 91527

Micha’s
Autoservice
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de

miles, looks good, runs great.
$4,000. recently passed inspection. call 017020470564 or email
steinwendener@yahoo.de
2001 Ford Taurus SES- Automatic, Can seat up to 6 passengers,
Fair condition, 4 door, 162654 miles. Great work car or 2nd car for
family.$1,500.00, 06371-8021691

2001 Honda CR-V 5DR 4WD SE,
102K Miles, 4-Spd Auto, 4-Wheel
ABS, All Season Tires. Very Reliable.
$5900
OBO.
0031653754277
or
mjlmitchell@ya
hoo.com
2001 Jeep Wrangler Sport. Good
Condition w/ dark green exterior.
70k miles. 6 cyl, 4.0L, 4x4. Hard
top & soft top. 7k Euros. Email
swo149@yahoo.com
2002 Nissan Silvia S15 Spec-R,
Turbo and 230ps, 93.000km, engine completely Stock, Great condition, $19.000 (OBO) call:Smith
015204029858/06374805948

WALSH AGENCY

Top Modern
Car Mechanical
Store
www.rolandscarrental.com

www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.

Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

#WVQJCWU&CTIG
5GTXKEGHQTCNN$/9/QFGNU
Kaiserstr. 2
66862 Kindsbach
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de
.CPFUVWJN
-CKUGTUVTCUUG

#WVQJCWU&CTIG -KPFUDCEJ

VAT Forms
Mastercard Visa
AmEx Accepted
-.'KPUKGFNGTJQH
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

5 Series BMW 520i, 6cyl., 4
doors, sunroof, alloyed rims with
all season tires, ABS brakes, one
owner, orig. 98K miles, blue met.,
model '92, 5spd passed mil. inspection, exc cond, only €2250.acc stateside check T. 06301719500
96 Opel Vectra, 4.Drs, 5.SP, all
Powered, A/C, Sunroof, 2.S Tires,
new T. Belt, Breaks, good shape,
runs great, $ 2750. Call. 017651407563
99 BMW 320i automatic, 6 cyl. 4door, excl.condition.insp. guaranteed. 4300.-EUR Location: Bruchwiesenstr. 21, Landstuhl or call
0170 7333610
BMW X5 3.0i,
240HP, 2003,
SUV, AWD, AC, DSC, PDC, ABS,
Cruise, Seat Heating, 102k miles,
Service Rec., sell due to PCS
16500$ 017681083139

www.class-world.eu

FOR A

FREE CAR
INSURANCE
QUOTE,
CALL 0631-90633

Tires
Rims
Oil Changes
[
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Front & rear sway bars stock euro from civic type R. $40
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com/
017622987498
pics
on
www.class-world.eu

Classified World

Buy, Sell, Rent, Trade your personal stuff

./&HQWUXP

For Sale 460 Big Block Call For
More Info After 17:00 Tel: 01601146304

Mitsubishi Carisma GLE 1998
1.8L 92KW orig. 97K mls 4dr
5spd steer many extras ready for
INSP KL-area €2100 obo Call:
0160-8222640

./:HVW

For Sale 1995 BMW coupe 2
door. Black, winter tires, no rust,
half cloth half leather int. 2300 euro OBO Call benny: 017623297598

Heatshield gasket never used.
http://www.hondata.com/heats
hieldgasket.html Asking $40.pics
on
www.class-world.eu
017622987498 / isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com
Honda Civic for sale, 5. speed, 3.
DRS HB, good shape, runs good,
$2200 Call: 0173-31554171
Honda Civic, great runing Car in
good shape, $1950, Call. 01604991655
I am Looking for a Harley Davidson Softail, or a Cross Bones,
Bad boy..... Please give me a message. Thanks
Luggage roof box, plastic roof
box
ready
for
travel
$50
015203216961 K-Town
Mazda 6i Sport Val. 2007 US Model, 2.3L, 16V, Automatic, 6x
Airb., A/C, grey metal., ABS,
36Tmiles, 146hp, 17inch alloy
wheels
excell.
cond:
0174/
9685115
Mercedes 190E, 2.6, 1990,
151.601km, automatic, airbag, radio + CD, 3300Eur, 0631 79352
more information or pictures:
koffertom@yahoo.de
Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020-103;
0151-2130-9917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com
Volvo 460GL, Automatic, CD
Player, good runing Car in good
shape,
Call.
0162-5177270
$.2200. USD
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2011 GLK 35

4YR/50000 miles Warranty
in USA and Germany

0 starting

$ 31,499

NO DELIVER
Y

CHARGE!

FREE…Red
Carpet Trea
tment at
the VIP Mer
cedes Deliv
ery Center

Take advantage of these spectacular savings!
Standard equipment:

3.5 liter, V6 24-Valve Engine / 268 HP at 6,000 rpm/ 0-60 6.5 sec · 7-speed Adaptive Touch Shift Automatic Transmission - Comfort / Sport Program · Bluetooth Interface for Hands-free Calling
Dual-zone Automatic Climate Control with Dust filter · Leather Multifunction Steering Wheel with 4.5” Instrument Cluster Display · 8-Speaker Sound System with Auxiliary Input/ CD Player with MP3 capability
Power 8 Way - Driver and Passenger Seat · Split Folding 2nd row Seat for 54.7 cubic feet of Cargo space · Privacy Glass · 19’ Multi spoke Aluminium Sport Wheels and Spoiler Kit · Roof rails · Sport Package w/ Chrome
Accents & Stainless Steel Load Sill plate · Power Pckg includ. Power Heated Mirrors Tilt & Telescoping Steering Column / Cruise Control · Floormats

Mercedes-Benz - The right car! Torpedo Garage - The right place!

Please contact your authorized Mercedes-Benz Military Car Sales Representatives
Christiane Zeiger at
Tel.: 06371-6132-90
christiane.usmercedes@t-online.de

Jason Haywood at
Tel.: 06371-6132-92
jason.usmercedes@t-online.de

Kindsbacher Strasse 48
Ramstein-Miesenbach
Visit us online at www.torpedomilitarysales.com
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Mitsubishi L200 Intense dop.
Cab. Built. 03/06, 64000km,
136PS, 1owner, dealer maint.,
AHK, Hardtop, silver, many Extras: 18500,-Euro c.clausnitzer@
freenet.de
Porsche
Cayenne,
07/2003,
145000km, US Spec., dark blue,
grey Leather, 340 HP, 4,5 Liter,
V8 Engine, € 17.500,- Phone
0176-96991180
Programable ECU, Comes w/
software and manual. brand new
RSX Type S Honda PRB ECU, w/
K-Pro modification. orig. price
$1595,
asking
$950
017622987498

February 4, 2011
Race Ready 200sx rollcage, many custom parts, stand alone eng.
mang.
sys.
many
more
parts.....call 017663862163 price
8500 or best offer
Sard Oil Catch Can. Brand new
still in box. Bling for your engine!!
$100
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com/
017622987498
pics
on
www.class-world.eu
TODA K20A Valve Spring Set.
Original price $400.TODA racing
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com
Volvo C30 2007 continental headlights for sale, may also be suitable for a S40. $150. Tel.
016096323383.
VW Golf III 5drs 5spd great cond
138Tkm center steer guaranteed
to pass INSP 1750€. Call: 01602953805

VW Golf, Hetchback, 4Doors,
5.speed, Wintertires, Runs Good,
Guaranteed to pass Inspec.
$1950. Phone.015207694182
Yellow 06 C6, 6spd manual,
glass top, 17K mi, 2 sets wheels,
27K euro. Call 015221320665.

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
03 HD Night Train, Softail, low 6K
mi, black, excellent condition, garage kept, lots of extras, $12,500,
cashnmoose@gmail.com
BMW K1300S Supersport 2009
11Kkm 175HP ESA, ABS, Comp.
Grip Heat, New Tires, 14250$obo
0176-81083139
Harley boots, worn 3 times. Size
10 (UK) 11 (US). 150 year anniversary T shirt and leather cap,
brand new. 100 Euros the lot.
0176-37603415

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

Harley Davidson 2007 Dyna Wide Glide FXDWG/many extras /
10,100+ miles/garage kept /
$10,000 obo / call 06313103096
or
email
sean.schuster@ya
hoo.com

» 24-hour Service

All Cars and Vans
with winter tires!

Hi Iam looking for a Harley Davidson Softail. Or a Cross Bones.
Thanks please give me a call.
017660819425

Valentine’s DayGreetings
Send a FREE Valentine’s Day message
to that special person in your life!

Do you have a spouse downrange?
Let them know how much you miss them!
Surprise your loved one with a

FREE Valentine’s Day message in the KA!
Just go to

www.class-world.eu

and fill in the text for a PRIVATE AD (always FREE)
which will appear ONLINE and in PRINT (On a space available basis.)

February 4, 2011
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE -- MISC

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Announcing a new blog dedicated to military spouses. Share
your comments or initiate topics.
Say what's on your mind. Please
visit http://blog.spouseclubs.com/
. We look forward to getting to
know you.

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Hochspeyer American Social
Club. Meet your fellow neighbors
from Hochspeyer & neighboring
towns. Info on FB or email:
hasc2009@googlemail.com
Quit Smoking Today! The Army
Public Health Nursing is offering
Tobacco Cessation Classes for civilian and military personnel in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Area. Classes will begin 2nd
March 2011 at 1130 am for one
hour. The classes will be held at
the Kleber DFAC, Back Dining
Room Bldg. 3206. New group
begins 1st Wednesday of every
month from 1130-1230 for four
weeks. Advance registration is required. To register or for more information call Army Public Health
Department at DSN: 486-7002 or
CIV: 06371-86-7002.
Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de
Tir na nOg Irish Dance School in
Landstuhl has openings for beginner students in their New Monday
5:30-6:15pm class More info:
MurSweeney@aol.com

12 Fences that are each 8 feet
long and 3 and half feet high. To
be taken apart by buyer. Any
questions please call 017622987498. Fair Condition $300
1972 Olympic Games Munich!
Historic Beer Stein / Mug! Very rare! To include the -Hofbräuhaus-, Olympia Tower-, and the historic Frauenkirche- Has been passed
down in the family. Asking $80.
See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail: s.vogl75@web.de
2003 Ford E350 12 passanger
Van Us Specs AC Electric windows 01602726531
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220V TV's for Sale. No remote Antik solid Wardrobe: Cherry2door/2drawer.
controls. $30 each. 0171-385- wood.
inch:77.2H, 55.2W, 22.2D Dol1754 or ogairy@me.com
lar:1499.00 Stiermelker@yahoo.de
AFN / PowerVu Receiver - AmeriPhone:01706370657
can forces Network HI - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with Antique Beer Mug - Gerzit- very
valid subscription. (with valid aut- old - has been passed down in
horization for afn tv) …..if you or the family from my great grandfasomeone else can help me then ther. Asking $40 E-Mail: s.vogl75@
please let me know ptech@ web.de
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
Antique Tin Pot - very old - pasAFN Decoder with remote. $145 sed down from my grandfather.
Call 06384 514654 after 4:oo pm. $40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de
American/German playgroup for
parents with children ages 1 Billiard Balls: Brand new! Arimonth-4 years meet in Hochspey- muth, paid $300; Will sell for:
er every Tuesday. Please contact: $135 Ask for Ed: 0175-814-9549
andy_sprott@hotmail.com
Ankle Boots (Verde “Sahara”),
New, Tan Suede, Size 11½W (EE),
cost $60.00, asking $30.00. Contact Michael, 06371/611795 or
morgensme@yahoo.com.
Ankle Boots, New, Yellow-Brown
Leather, Size 11½ (German Size
45), asking $50.00. Contact Michael,
06371/611795
or
morgensme@yahoo.com.

Audiovox Set of 4 DVD headrest
monitors in great condition mounted in leather headrest with car
dvd player 0178-6859168 onlineAD: yes
Bar with 3 Stools. Solid Oak. In
very good condition. Price $
1500,00 or best offer. Call: 06371
58475 or email Selorion@ya
hoo.com

TAX
PREP

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

Enlist our tax expertise.

H&R Block knows the specific tax benefits for personnel serving in the military and civilians working
overseas.We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
Tel:
06371-598 121, Fax: 06371-598 122
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

Landstuhler Str. 81 (inside Auto Exchange)
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

more customers. more sales. more business.

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
In Einsiedlerhof, left side going towards Landstuhl past Pizza Hut.
Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-3554711
Fax 0631- 3554601 • E-mail hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

MILITARY SAVES ACCOUNT

2

%
.00APY

*

#HANGE YOUR LIFE
"UILD YOUR lNANCIAL HEALTH
/PEN A -ILITARY 3AVES ACCOUNT TODAY
AND BE ENTERED TO WIN AN I0AD™**

Enjoy 2.00% APY* when you open up a Service Credit Union account
from February 20 to 27. All it takes is automatic monthly deposits
of as little as $25. And just for signing up you’ll also receive a FREE
1GB Flash Drive and an entry to win an iPad.

%NROLL ONLINE OR CALL  TO LEARN MORE.

Live Person Service 24/ s  s SERVICECUORGKA
9OUR SAVINGS FEDERALLY INSURED TO AT LEAST   AND BACKED BY THE FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE 5NITED 3TATES 'OVERNMENT .ATIONAL #REDIT 5NION !DMINISTRATION A 53 'OVERNMENT !GENCY *Rates shown are Annual Percentage Yield (APY), accurate as of February 20, 2011 and
subject to change without notice. Rate only available during Military Saves week. 2.00% APY shown is available on balances up to $2,500 and guaranteed until November 30, 2011. Other rates apply at other balance levels. Members must establish a monthly minimum automatic deposit of $25 to the Military
Saves Account. Direct deposit of net pay to Service Credit Union checking account is required as is enrollment into the Military Saves program. Must be 18 years of age or older. Dividends earned may generate a 1099. Must be a member or eligible for Service Credit Union membership to open. **No purchase or payment of any kind is necessary to enter this sweepstakes. Entry is automatic to any member who signs up for Military Saves between 2/20/2011 and 2/27/2011. Copy of official rules and entry forms are available in the branch and at servicecu.org. iPad is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the
U.S. and other countries. Must be 18 years or older to enter or win. Must be a military member or family of a military member to be eligible. Service Credit Union employees and family members are not eligible.
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KLSA Pulaski
Thrift Shop

,17(51(7
6(59,&(6

Storewide 50% off Sale this Saturday from
930-1400. Pulaski Bks Bldg. 2901
Come support your community and
get some great deals!
Additonal sales throughout the week!
www.klsagrapevine.org for more info
KUOTA / BH-BIKES / SANTINI / ROECKL / LIMAR / SIXTUS / SIDI

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

AL I C E W O L F

Eisenbahnstr. 2 / 66849 Landstuhl
Tel. / Fax: (06371) 15938
SIDI / BIANCHI / CUBE / IDEAL / KUOTA / BH-BIKES / SANTINI

SALE

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Beautiful, dk wood Qn bed w/blk
lthr hdboard. Matching dresser w/
mirror & dbl pillow top mtrss inc.
Excellent cond. $1500. van
ce.jackson28@yahoo.com
Billiard Balls: Nice used set! Will
sell for: $60 Ask for Ed: 0175-8149549
Blue & Yellow curtains for bedroom/livingroom. Satin like material. $15 See www.class-world.eu
for
pics.
017622987498/
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Bought chair 4 my son but he is
too big for it. I purchased this
chair from Bed Bath and Beyond.
Asking $80 paid $99, Still in box.
06374944804

February 4, 2011
Blue BMX Mongoose Bike, 12"
frame,
Model#
R1985WM,
20X2.35 tire, rarely used. Purchased new $180. Asking $90 OBO.
06373508083 platzfamily8000@ya
hoo.com
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Carrara-Marble table 130cm radius (top an stand) 360€ & Nepal
carpet 250cm radius for 175€
(can also be sold seperately) Call:
06381-4280217
Chinese bone enlay in wood wall
hangings $250 for both K-Town
015203216961
Crib with Mattress. 60$ 015125207361
Desk Lamp, Halogen w/Dimmer,
230V, Brushed Nickel, Adj.Arm &
Shade, NEW, asking $35.00. Contact Michael, 06371/611795 or
morgensme@yahoo.com.
Phone + Internet + Cable TV-off Base
Flat rate for High speed Internet

Saturday, Feb. 5
8 am - 4 pm
Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

20%
Tel: 0631-92512 • Fax: 0631-92188
Email: baeumer.naehmaschinen@t-online.de
Wormser Str. 4 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00

- up to 32000kb/s download, 2000kb/s upload

includes Flat rate phone

within Germany for only €19,90 per month.
Low Rates to the US - No Deposit required Free availability check

For information
please call - 0171-1030670

&DURO$QQ&RURQD

Top Name Brand Sales
Sulky embroidery threads and supplies

.DLVHUVWU./(LQVLHGOHUKRI

• We sell Bernina sewing machines
and repair all other models too!
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Proudly Sponsored By:

Celebrating 70

THEN...

Friday, February 4th 7-11 p.m.

Where:

USO Canteen
Ramstein Officers’ Club
Suites 1-3

Dress:

Pick your favorite decade
and dress accordingly
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Be ready
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free admission
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First Quality Sewing Machine
Repairs and Service!

th Anniversary
0
7
O
S
U
Years of Service
When:

Dining-room side board and wall
unit. Real mahagony wood. Very
good cond. Must be picked up.
300€. Tel 06381 7871
display cabinet, perfect condition. 0176-37603415
Excellent Treadmill. Horizon
brand, 110V, 275 lbs capacity,
smooth tread, lighted display.
$475
vance.jackson28@ya
hoo.com
Free: Panasonic TV '29'inch, multi-system (not a flat screen). Kaiserslautern – you pickup. Please
call Ray at 483-8640/1780, Mon –
Fri / 0800 -1500.
Giant Antique Warehouse Sale
12&13 Feb Schneeweiderhof 11,
67754
Essweiler
Map:
www.schoolhouse-antiques.com
Give a unique gift - collectible
wrist watch-Gruen or-Bulova curvex $90-$150 jadewatchmaker@
hotmail.com 06374-915454
Give a unique gift! Antique English or French pocket watch, Ca.
1728-1832,
$150-$500.
jadewatchmaker@hotmail.com
06374-915454
Line 6 Variax 300 Electric Guitar,
Sunburst. Like new condition.
$250.00, jcambr@yahoo.com

...AND NOW
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Glass
plated
room decor,
steams. metal stand. Great for livingroom. 220 volt. $25 pics on
www.class-world.eu/
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Golf Club Set Ladies: (Dunlop
Tour 2400 Plus) extra putter
Dunlpop Custom 675. includers
bag. All for $110.00. PLS call
0179-684-6932.
Green suade handbag. With
three compartments. Zipper top.
$20 0176-22987498 please leave
a message if I do not answer.
Green two seater leather couch.
Slim stereo speakers (three sets),
Small childrens table with two
chairs. Call 06371-51043 or 0160262-8509
Grey Sony DVD Player with 4 Surround Sound Speakers A Center
Speaker and A Subwoofer, Excellent Condition Dual Voltage Region Free Play 0178-6859158
Hallway cabinet. Solid Oak. 2
Doors, 4 Drawers. Good condition. Price: $ 200,00. Phone: 06371
58475 or email: selorion@ya
hoo.com
Heated Hair Curlers by Remington - velour w/metal stay in position clips - 2 different sizes. 10 curlers. Used once. 110 volt. $20
Call: 0176-22987498
Hitachi Projector: Comes with
new bulb. Excellent condition! Will
sell for $290. Ask for Ed: 0175814-9549
i7 Intel Processor, USB 3.0, ATI
Radeon 5730 Graphics Card w/
1GB, 4GB Ram, 320GB Hard
Drive, 16" LED, SRS Stereo, Numeric Keypad, Windows 7, & more. ramsteinrunner1@yahoo.com
Ikea bedding. Too small for my
bed. 140x200cm, 80x80cm. Never opened. Andrea Satin. $30
pics
in
www.class-world.eu.
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Sims 2 Ikea (Home Stuff) New
$5.00. PLS call 0179-684-6932

Kids adidas soccer shoes, US size 1, EU 32, black & red, worn a
few times. Non marking. $35.
0176-22987498, pics on classworld
Kitchen Table: Solid wood, black
in color, high standing chairs,
Paid $495 will sell for $250 Mint
condition! Pictures are available.
Ask for Ed: 0175-814-9549
Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.classworld.eu does not do justice. Beautful dress.
Large Antique Dark solid wood. 3
pull out draws, 3 cabinets above
and below to store goods in. 7
feet
tall.
Price:
$2900
017622987498.
class-world.eu
pics
Looking for garage to rent. I
would like a garage or secure, indoor park place for a small vehicle.
Kaiserslautern
area.
eulk_phone@yahoo.com
Lots of women's clothes medium
size. Blouses, trousers etc. Call:
0160-920-22726
Marble Table, Black w/white traces, 47" diameter, really nice, octagonal, comes w/ext leaf and 6
chairs, $600 OBO (paid €1,500),
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

New Elta combination AM/FM radio w/record player used once
$10 Call: 06332-41560 between
2pm to 9pm. Can deliver to RAB!
NYP Classical Cut-A-Way electric Acoustic guitar. Excellent
sound, bone nut and saddle,
pickup, $150.00 O.B.O 06313203835 or young.kim@t-online.de
Oak china cabinet 1,60 wide x
1,95 high, in very good cond
€350. Call for appt. Must see!
06371-62179 you must pick up!
Oil Painting of the five mast barque Potosi (around 1900) measurements 110 x 75cm 250€ Call:
06381-4280217
Paintball package, RAP4 X7
Frosbite Sniper, Airowgun Paintball marker, Macdev 06 Cyborg,
Legion Air & Empire Reloader B,
$900
obo
sean.schuster@ya
hoo.com
PCS Sale: Bedroom set, sofa &
chair, dining rm set incl. hutch
and buffet, TVs, Call: 01621858152 or E-Mail: mrsfranciner@
yahoo.com
Pink and white snake skin purse,
not real. pics on www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment
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Be on the lookout for
the NEW EDITION of
THE FIND-IT GUIDE!
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Now offering Orthodontics

www.ramsteindental.com
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
YOUR TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
FOR CENTRAL GERMANY
VALUABLE COUPONS IN THE BACK PAGES !

2011 EDITION
www.finditguide.de

Single mattress, 90x190 $30.
Sheepskin jackets: men's grey size M $50 with matching hat $20;
ladies' brown size M $120. 6 liquer/sherry glasses with decanter, colored cut crystal by Nachtmann $120. Call 06374-1277.
Small Sony color multi-system
TV, works fine, $35. Call: 0631940213 or 0151-27019822
Snow chains (2) for multiple tire
sizes $15. Monitor, LG 701B, 16"
screen, $15. Single mattress,
90x190 $30. Sheepskin jackets:
men's grey size M $50 with matching hat $20; ladies' brown size
M $120. 6 liquer / sherry glasses
with decanter, colored cut crystal
by Nachtmann $120. Call 063741277
Solid Wood Shelf: Will sell for
$60. Ask for: Ed 0175-814-9549
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $325
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Stereo (Portable), Sony, exc condition, hardly used, play CDs, cassettes, AM/FM, $60 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

· Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
· Removal of haemangioma · spider veins
eins
· Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing
Weekend and evening
appointments available

0 63 71-40 62 30

1$
=
1€*

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens

3XMD½½
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AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

Pool Cues: Jump-Break Pool
Cues, will sell for $50. Ask for Ed:
0175-814-9549
Pool Cues: This is my personal
collection: Names brands such
as: Viking, Joss, Buffalo/Adam,
Bludsworth. Some are custom
made; very nice! Prices will range
from $35 to $300. Ask for Ed:
0175-814-9549
Quack healer like seen in the movie Anger Management blue light
shock with wands and tubes $200
K-Town 015203216961
Real wood, dining table with 6
chairs, very nice, for best price.
call 0160/94174193
Roller blades. Used twice. Size
european 45. Black and grey.
Brand...Exolution2
80mm
017622987498 / isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com
Schreiber Oboe. Call Bob 0611500147 or e-mail: usobob@ya
hoo.com
Sims 3 (German) used once, paid
35 Euro. Asking $20.00 OBO. Pls
call 0179-684-6932
sofa bed, used twice only. half
price. 200 euros. 0176-37603415

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
-$'(0$66$*(
6$*
*
(
fast results - no laser
 5(/$;67$7,21

Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
black, M & L. Call: 0152- 3KLOLSS5HLV6WU
/DQGVWXKO
29505388 or 06371-613354
Mr. T Flavorwave halogen heat /
infrared wave oven - as seen on
TV! Model 3835 paid new $120 a
year ago - hardly been used, incl.
original invoice and remaining
warranty! Will sell for $75 obo EMail: s.vogl75@web.de
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www.phil-cosmetics.de

$1 off if you bring in this coupon!

February 4, 2011

Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

*with this ad, valid till Feb. 28 - 2011

1$,/63(&,$/
½5(),//

ID-CARD HOLDERS PAY ON-BASE-PRICE
ON
FOR MILITARY CUT

GET YOUNGER WITH ULTRA SONIC
1 FACIAL TREATMENT €59
OR PACKAGE DEAL 3 TREATMENTS €149

Permanent hair removal
tFast. Gentle. Silky smooth.
tFor her & for him
t/PMBTFr
t&OHMJTITQPLFn
tOver 90 locations
in all Germany
hairfree Institut
Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Str. 46
Call fPSBQQPJntments:
0631 – 310 44 21
VAT forms accFQted
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kaiserslautern American
Swarovski Pegasus-From the
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Series. Retired in 1998, Asking
$500.Ph. 06374/944828

Swivel Chair, Adjustable Seat
Surround Sound System, Tevion, and Back, Gray Upholstery, asbarely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163- king $25.00. Contact Michael,
06371/611795 or morgensme@ya
330-5535, Lv Msg
hoo.com.
Swarovski Crystal, all prices
greatly reduced for upcoming Table Lamps, Brass Finish, Set
valentine's / mother's day! Private of Two, asking $40.00 for both.
collection! Retired pieces. 5pc Contact Michael, 06371/611795
train set, penguin mother & baby, or morgensme@yahoo.com.
koala bear mother and baby, Panda mother & baby, turtle. Total va- Table Top Sunbeam BBQ - very
lue 1800$ will sell all 9 pieces for small, used very little $10. Uses
1400$ or 1100€ or individual. Call: charcoal or wood! Call: 0633206332-41560 between 2pm to 41560 between 2pm to 9pm. Can
9pm. Can deliver to RAB!
deliver to RAB!

The Swarovski Pierrot mesasures 8". This is the first edition of
"Masquerade" series. Retired in
1999.
Pics
on
www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

February 4, 2011
Very nice real wood cupboard,
Anno 1900, look and you will love
it, for best price. 0160/94174193

Waterbed Laguna, matress 180/
210 cm, 100% slow down, frame
Tires 16" Continental ContiPro
solid wood, 1,5 yrs, new €3000,
Contact all weather, 215/65/15
ask. €1000 OBO, cl 0176Brand New. $95/each. 4 for $380.
83292638, engl. 0171-7902687
rtremaglio@gmail.com or 06374915793.
Wood frame picture. From Ash-

PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

tomtom 920&930 navi $300 each field Arts. Made in the UK. Paid
obo, clarion 6 disc cd changer $500. see class-world.eu for pics.
$60obo, AUDIOVOX Set of 4 car email.isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
headrest monitors $700obo call
This is a family newspaper.
01786859158 if interested

Transformers, 300W
(1 for
$15.00 OBO) and 75W (2 for $10
each OBO). Contact Michael,
06371/611795 or morgensme@ya
hoo.com.

Ads that advertise products
or services related to illicit
activities will be removed by AdvantiPro Quality Control personnel, and they will not be put in
print.

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Ramstein Campus is offering the following Term lll classes:
Contact the campus for further details and registration information DSN 480-5755 CIV 06371-47-5755 ecai@erau.edu
SFTY 320
Human Factors in Aviation Safety
21 Dec 2010 - 21 Feb 2011
AMGT 202
Aeronautical Science for Management
21 Dec 2010 - 28 Feb 2011
AMNT 271
Airframe Systems and Applications
21 Jan - 24 Mar 2011
ASCI 516
Applications in Crew Resource Management
21 Jan - 24 Mar 2011
ASCI 602
The Air Transportation System
21 Jan - 24 Mar 2011

MATH 211
Statistics with Aviation Applications
21 Jan - 24 Mar 2011
MGMT 406
Strategic Management of Technical Operations
21 Jan - 24 Mar 2011
WEAX 201
Meteorology I
21 Jan - 24 Mar 2011
ASCI 405
Aviation Law
07 Feb - 10 Apr 2011
SFTY 335
Mechanical and Structural Factors in Aviation Safety
21 Feb - 24 Apr 2011

February 4, 2011

Kaiserslautern American

PETS

WANTED

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

1 year old male yorkie. 5 pounds.
Fun and loving. 400 euro.
kpholliday@hotmail.com
016098589773
8 month old APHA registerd paint
horse stallion foal. Bay with white
stripe on forehead, halter trained
and shoer friendly. Great registration papers, suitable for breeding
or show horse. EU 4,000. Contact
0172-6900533, 0162-2518105 or
email: kathy1947@gmail.com.
8wk old english bulldog puppies
1 males / 1 female w/shots and
dewormed Father champion w/papers and Mother pure breed w/o
papers 999euros 015205983444
or 06374-3131
Afghan hound puppy for sale, female, 14weeks old, adorable, exceptional quality, vet checked,
vaccinated, dewormed, passport,
raised with children, very friendly
500$, Call: 0173 6346744
Bichon-Yorkie Puppies 2-3kg once fully grown, don't hair. Call:
06383-5059
Chinchillas X2 (Males) Come with
everything (cage, food, bedding,
toys). 60 euro or best offer.
willfufu07@yahoo.com
Hello I am looking for kittens or a
cat 1 year old or under i would like 2 siblings. Please call me at
015223446195 or email me
hbicbetch@gmail.com
Shar Pei Puppies, vaccinated, dewormed, microchipped, raised in
family with kids. raisonable price,
600
Euro.
mail:
mainecoonliebhaber@google
mai.com

AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American forces Network HI - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid
subscription
ptech@
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
American/German Couple seek
mid July 2011 House with fenced
garden for Rent in Ktown Area. 2
miniature Dachhund, no Kids.
bigjoe_de@yahoo.de
Home to rent. PCSing to Panzer.
Baby due in May. Looking for home to rent with yard and garage.
email: marcus.fischer@us.army.mil
Local Kaiserslautern Community
Church, seeking the assistance of
anyone capable of assisting with
building a pulpit. Please call 0171385-1754
Looking For A Siberian Husky
Puppy For My Family Pls Contact
Me At: dsstapleton@yahoo.com
Looking for Nice American Lady
for German / American friendship
in Einsiedlerhof to help me improve my english. Call: 0631-58796
Looking to buy a late model VW
Golf TDI Diesel low mileage US
specs 5 speed only!! Call: 01622766420
New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083

Dancing
over 30
,
Thursday

pm
Feb. 10 from 9.30

BIG SALSA
NIGHT
DJ Camillo

%X\6HOO5HQW
RU7UDGH\RXU
SHUVRQDOVWXII
3ODFH\RXU
IUHHSULYDWHDG
WRGD\DW
ZZZFODVVZRUOGHX

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

Exclusive Antique )UHGG\·V
Furniture
$17,48(6
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach


Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

7HO
+DXSWVWUDVVHE
+WVFKHQKDXVHQ
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...
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Kaiserslautern American

AXEL’S

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
mail@axel-sat.de




Applicants should possess:
s %XCELLENT COMMUNICATION AND
CUSTOMER SERVICE SKILLS
s 'OOD OFFICE AND COMPUTER SKILLS
s )$ CARD AND BE RETAINABLE FOR AT
LEAST TWO YEARS
s 4RAINING PROVIDED
&OR MORE INFORMATION
ASK FOR -ANDY AT

06371-44258
OR E MAIL YOUR RÏSUMÏ TO
ramstein@atlantictrust.de

Insurance Brokers GmbH

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 A + Chima cleaning service. view our price list &
FAQ on: PCS/house/carpet ceaning/yard work/trash haul, panting
etc.
www.chima-clean-ser
vice.com 06381-4256065
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! * 2 Aaccee
cheapest Perfect house cleaning
Reg. Pcsing Carpet Painting Yardwork
Trash
hauling
015125169382

No Headgear
Over 90% Non-extraction

! ! ! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross
the bridge into a cleaner world!
Tax Free Prices, PCS, House cleaning, Snow removal, trash pick
up, laundry, yard work, dog walking, Contact 24/7; 0173-3683830

Convenient
Payment Plans

American Othodontist
UNIV OF MARYLAND, FORMER USAF

!!!!!!!!!!!!AB FM Home Cleaners
PCS carpet regular trash haul
yard work painting &all other duties as required. Guarantee to
pass Landlord &Housing authorities insp 0174-5971347

Treatment Fees in $US

Evening & Weekends
TriCare Provider
No referral necessary

06371-918911
Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

ZZZMRHVDWFRP

New American Dental Clinic in Einsiedlerhof

Retired US Army Dental Corps specialist Dr. Tam Hager
providing the highest quality dental care to our military community.

All services provided: Implants, crowns, bridges,
veneers, dentures, bonding, root canals, cleanings
Located minutes away from Vogelweh and Pulaski Barracks

Call: 0631 - 414 649 60

Clinic hours:
Mon-Fri 0900-1800
Liebigstr. 1
67661 Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof Sat by appointment

February 4, 2011
!!!Helga´s Loan & Cake Service
9am-5pm 0631-51601 Fax: 06313508720 after 5pm + weekends
06357-7386
!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaranteed on/off base Ampi 017687076932 Niki 0176-67756856
Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.
Cheap cleaning service/garden
maintenance.
Trash
removal
01522-6240660 or 0173-4013959
Cleaning Company B&Z! PCS-,
house-, office-, industrial- & regular cleaning! 0176-63097462 (engl
spkn) or 0176-60014074
Computer Service - support, consulting & education at your house!
All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL,
network, security, and more! MH
Computer Service 0171-6561773
Customized Cakes. Please call
me @ 015115780445 (days) or
06307912598
(evenings
after
1700) to arrange a consultation.
You can also email at rlbyerly@
googlemail.com. Check out some
samples at http://www.flickr.com/
photos/customizedcakes/.
For 4 you. We do the best and
most efficient house cleaning in
an hour! 06371-976660.
French Lessons by a certified experienced native speaker. Call:
0631-3107156
H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
work personally and perfect. PCScleaning, house-cleaning, yardwork, painting and repairs, trash
hauling, carpet cleaning Call 01797418078
Home and Maintenace Service.
PCS cleaning, painting, repair,
carpet cleaning, removal of trash,
bulk and yard waste. 06383927372 or 0172-6693714
Lulupop Tots specializes in kid's
party planning & decorations.
Contact Lani at lulupoptots@ya
hoo.com or 06374-801-868 today.
Private Family Counseling at
your discretion - Marriage problems, child rearing, diet programs, depression - Finally happy
& satisfied - Call for appt. 06371731744 or 0174-6569437

Professional lessons in guitar &
piano. No contracts. 1st try-out
lesson is free. Tel 0175-4754238
Translations-certified. Divorces,
medical, school certificates, etc.
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440
Voice lessons (experienced professional singer, BM) 06372508747 or ellen@iocanto.com

JOBS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

10yrs experienced Secretary /
Office Manager / Executive Assistant, Engl.-German, seeking full
time job Kaiserslautern area
jasmin_reiter@hotmail.com
Certified Dental Hygienist to
work with Pediatric Dentist in
Landstuhl. Call: 06371-18169 or
Email resume to praxis@drdoryu
mu.de
Handyman very part time 06371
57888
Looking for native english speaker who is fluent in german for
translation purposes. Pay is negotiable. Call: 0151-23214938
Seeking Employment - Fast learner, Organized, 2 Degrees, Over 5
years of exp in higher edu. Please
email me at brendapgreen@
gmail.com.
Waitress and kitchen personnel
wanted for Japanese Restaurant
Sukiyaki in K-Town. Call Mr. Lee
0631-61107

LOST & FOUND
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Labrador Retriever (Yellow) Lost
New Year's Eve 4 years old, Female Please call 015 259 556 752
or
email
gretchen.duffy@
gmail.com

Stay healthy, stay fit, enjoy life…
Medical Practice for
Internal Medicine and Cardiology:

Antje Rieder-Haaff Physician
Miesenbacher Straße 3
66877 Ramstein

For appointment please call 06371-406 490
American military- and family members welcome!
English Spoken, Tri Care accepted

February 4, 2011
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You save € 20.00*
Your buddy saves € 10.00*

